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Consecrating our humanity: spirit, soul and body as living sacrifices
Father, I come before You, in the name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb. Father I know that
Yeshua is the Word and that He is Light and that this Light is the Life of man, John 1:3. Your Word,
further states Father, [That you may really come] to know [practically, through experience for
yourselves] the love of Christ, which far surpasses mere knowledge [without experience]; that you may
be filled [through all your being] unto all the fullness of God [may have the richest measure of the divine
Presence, and become a body wholly filled and flooded with God Himself]! (Eph 3:19).
Father, my petition before Your court today is to start this process so that Your light can be established
and be manifested in me through all my being. Father today, I bring my humanity including all my
members and faculties as Your Word states in Rom 12:1 I APPEAL to you therefore, brethren, and beg of
you in view of [all] the mercies of God, to make a decisive dedication of your bodies [presenting all your
members and faculties] as a living sacrifice, holy (devoted, consecrated) and well pleasing to God, which
is your reasonable (rational, intelligent) service and spiritual worship.
Father, today I come to make a decisive dedication presenting all of my humanity as a living sacrifice to
You. Father, I ask that as I do this that all parts of me will be covered by the blood of the Lamb. I thank
You that as I pray I am under the shelter of Your wings and that I can declare that there will be no
reprisal in the spirit of any kind because of what is prayed today. Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua
that all traps, devises, triggers, curses or anything that can and want to harm me in the spirit be
disconnected and be inoperative in the Name of Yeshua as I pray this and also afterward.
Father, it is written
For every time you eat this bread and drink this cup, you are representing and
signifying and proclaiming the fact of the Lord's death until He comes [again].
So then whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in a way that is unworthy [of
Him] will be guilty of [profaning and sinning against] the body and blood of the Lord.
Let a man [thoroughly] examine himself, and [only when he has done] so should he eat of the
bread and drink of the cup.
For anyone who eats and drinks without discriminating and recognizing with due
appreciation that [it is Christ's] body, eats and drinks a sentence (a verdict of judgment) upon
himself.
That [careless and unworthy participation] is the reason many of you are weak and sickly, and quite
enough of you have fallen into the sleep of death.
For if we searchingly examined ourselves [detecting our shortcomings and recognizing our own
condition], we should not be judged and penalty decreed [by the divine judgment].
But when we [fall short and] are judged by the Lord, we are disciplined and chastened, so that
we may not [finally] be condemned [to eternal punishment along] with the world.
(1Co 11:26-32)
Father, I want to repent for every instance where I as well as my seed and bloodline have squandered, ill
treated or did not appreciate the blood and body of the Lamb. I repent of every unworthy act that we
partook in when taking communion. I repent my King and take responsibility for every instance where
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we did not value it and have profaned it. I repent my King and take responsibility where we used the
blood to trade for self gain and not understanding the spiritual consequences, value and power of
Yeshua’s blood. Father, I repent for every instance where we or parts of us participated in false or
counterfeit communion with the kingdom of darkness. I repent of the dark seals upon our humanity
because of these acts. I repent that our true knowledge of You has become warped because of this dark
communion. (2 Peter 1:3-4). I repent of the dark divine nature that has become enmeshed in our
humanity because of partaking in the dark communion. Please forgive us YHVH. I ask that all effects of
this dark communion will be washed from my humanity as I pray today. (take communion in the Name
of Yeshua if possible). I ask in the Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb that this dark
blood and counterfeit saviour’s body associated with our humanity will be silenced. Father, I understand
that there are judgements released over our seed and bloodline because of this sin, transgression and
iniquity. In the Name of Yeshua we come and ask for mercy my King. Please forgive us. I repent of our
careless and unworthy participation in communion. We see the effect of weakness, sickness and
untimely death in our humanity because of this. We repent my King and ask in Your mercy and loving
kindness if we can trade these judgements on the sea of glass for the blood of Yeshua. Father, we
recognize that we fall short, we take full responsibility and repent, please have mercy on us. We need
Yeshua’s life in us.
Father, I bring before Your throne in full identification, taking responsibility for my seed, my DNA, my
genes and my bloodline, for everyone I represent in the spirit as well as every instance in all Time, Space
and Dimension where our bodies or parts of our bodies have been sacrificed, dedicated to or was
harvested for the kingdom of darkness. Father, although I am referring to our bodies as our physical
body it’s body systems, organs and cells I also include that of my soul and spirit (for e.g. spiritual eyes,
spirit mind, spirit heart etc). I repent my King. I come today standing on this trading floor and through
the blood of the Lamb I am asking to trade all of my body on macro and micro level back to Your
Kingdom. Father, I repent and take full responsibility for every covenant, contract, agreement and/or
vow that I, or those I represent in the spirit, have made to dedicate and sacrifice our bodies to the
kingdom of darkness. I ask that through the blood of the Lamb and in the Name of Yeshua that these will
be annulled today. Father, I take full responsibility and repent of the legal right the kingdom of darkness
has to harvest my organs – in the spirit or from my body – for the kingdom of darkness. I repent of the
legal documents in the spirit that identifies me as an organ donor for the dark kingdom. In the Name of
Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb I annul these legal documents – utterly destroying them.
Father, I repent that we have sacrificed parts or even ate parts of the human body in rituals so as to gain
power, strength, wisdom, ranking, indemnity or for any other reason applicable but not specifically
mentioned. I repent and strongly and willingly renounce these before Your throne and ask that through
the blood of the Lamb that I will be totally stripped of all this dark gain. I willingly give these up. In the
Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb I cancel and silence all this dark worship in all time,
space and dimension. Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that all harvesters, vultures, hyenas, leeches
and dark kingdom watchmen and medical personal will be removed from the spiritual realm waiting to
see what they can gather. In the Name of Yeshua I declare that my humanity is a danger zone to any
such dark kingdom workers and or creatures. Father, please remove all dark merchants in the spirit
from me, I repent of all legal contracts in the natural or spiritual that gives them the right to harvest
parts of my humanity and to sell it for their gain. Father, I repent for every instance where I, my seed or
bloodline has taken part in such activities. Through the blood of the Lamb I silence the hissing of the
merchants as they barter for parts of me. (Ez 27:36).
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Father, I repent for being aligned with demonic time and time bombs in the spirit and natural; and that
these signal that I may be targeted for sickness, disease, harvesting and destruction at certain times. I
surrender all of my times unto You to be cleansed and aligned with Kingdom of Light through the blood
of the Lamb. Please remove the signals, bombs and all else necessary from my times, in the Name of
Yeshua I ask this.
Father, in Your mercy and loving kindness I ask that our organs and body systems being kept in the
Kingdom of darkness will be returned unto You. Father, I acknowledge before Your throne that we have
received dark transplants and implants from the kingdom of darkness because of our sin, transgression
and iniquities. Father, I repent of the legal right that permitted this. Father, please forgive me. I ask in
the Name of Yeshua that any and all such dark ‘parts’/’organs’ and or ‘systems’ in us will be washed by
the blood of the Lamb as we dedicate them unto You. I surrender and bring all operations in the spirit
and/or body before You. Father, Your eyes search us. I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would
remove us from the dark kingdom hospitals in the spirit, that You would rescue us from the operating
tables specifically in the night season. Father, in the Name of Yeshua I ask to be transported to Your
hospital of light and Love so that healing will begin. Please hide me in the cleft of the Rock under the
shelter of Your wings.
Father, I surrender to You all implants received in my body. Where these implants have come from a
donor, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that this bone or organ or blood will be cleansed by the blood of the
Lamb. Please remove and strip all super imposed spiritual attachments from the blood, bone, cells or
organs which I have received.
Father, I want to repent that generationally we have relied on all kinds of sources for and of healing. I
repent that we have trusted in, relied upon these instead of being connected to You as our source of
life. I repent that You were not always my source of confidence. Father I repent that we have forsaken
You as our source of mercy and loving kindness. Father, I repent that we always want to fix things first,
or with the world’s help and then when we run out of options we turn to You. Forgive us my King of this
pride, idolatory and self centeredness. I declare and decree that You are my only source [This is]
because the foolish thing [that has its source in] God is wiser than men, and the weak thing [that springs]
from God is stronger than men. (1Co 1:25).
Yet for us there is [only] one God, the Father, Who is the Source of all things and for Whom we [have
life], and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through and by Whom are all things and through and by Whom we
[ourselves exist]. (1Co 8:6).
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of sympathy (pity and mercy) and the
God [Who is the Source] of every comfort (consolation and encouragement) (2Co 1:3)
Finally, brethren, farewell (rejoice)! Be strengthened (perfected, completed, made what you ought to be);
be encouraged and consoled and comforted; be of the same [agreeable] mind one with another; live in
peace, and [then] the God of love [Who is the Source of affection, goodwill, love, and benevolence
toward men] and the Author and Promoter of peace will be with you. 2Co 13:11
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Father, for many generations it has been understood by humans that there is healing in light. Father, I
want to repent for every false light that was revered and worshiped and sought after for healing by me
and all I represent in the spirit in all time, space and dimension. Father, I repent of worshipping the sun,
the moon as well as any other cosmic or demonic source or being as a source of healing. Your Word
states in Mal 4:2 But unto you who revere and worshipfully fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness
arise with healing in His wings and His beams, and you shall go forth and gambol like calves [released]
from the stall and leap for joy.
I come and silence all sounds and acts of this worship, pertaining to this matter, in the name of Yeshua
and through the blood of the Lamb. Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua, that every part of my body that
is flooded with this dark, false light (Luke 11:35) will be washed by the blood of the Lamb, being
unplugged, purged and turned away from this demonic light and its effects. I surrender all of my body
and all its systems to be aligned, plugged in and to receive light from Yeshua as source of light. Father,
make me to be aglow and radiant in spirit. Father, in the Name of Yeshua I ask that You would command
Your angels to unplug us from any and all demonic sources and valves in the spirit that sucks our
humanity and steals our light.
Father, Your Word states in Luke 11:36 that if then your entire body is illuminated, having no part dark, it
will be wholly bright (with light), as when a lamp with its bright rays gives you light.
So, therefore, I bring each of the following body systems before Your throne to be illuminated, to
receive light and to become wholly bright and healed, in the Name of Yeshua. Father, in Your infinite
power and wisdom I ask that You would do the necessary conversions so that I will in no part be harmed
or injured through this process. Father, as I bring my body systems before You, in the Name of Yeshua, I
include all generational memories, symptoms, markings, transplants, medical procedures, prognosis,
diagnosis of my DNA, genes, seed and bloodlines before Your throne. In the Name of Yeshua I ask that
through the blood of the Lamb all sediments, cell generations and mutations of pain, fear, stress, anxiety
and trauma will be washed away and that complete restoration will commence in my body systems.
Father, I repent for every dark device, spirit, entity or power that has gained access to, has built their
kingdom in and now rule from these various body parts collectively or separately. I ask in the Name of
Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb that each of these will be washed, restored and cleansed in
the Name of Yeshua.
Father, I repent for not valuing and looking after our bodies and its systems. I repent of taking health for
granted. I repent for not living consciously and thinking of the effects my words, deeds, thoughts and
actions has had on my body generationally. I repent and bring this body, tattered and torn, bruised,
broken and neglected before Your throne. I ask for a washing of Your blood Yeshua to silence and
restore the damage we have caused. Father, I repent of the wrongful use of medicine. I repent for not
seeking Your advice first. I repent for bowing and sacrificing to Pharmakeia as our source of healing.
Father, I repent of this generational witch craft in our blood and seed lines. Father, I repent of the
addictions that are a result of our ignorance and or willful rebellion regarding medicine. Father, I repent
that medicine is our first line of defense against sickness and disease and that we do not run to You as
our source and help, first. I thank You for every instance where we know that You have used doctors
and medicine in the process of bringing healing. I declare that You alone are my God. I repent Father, for
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the generational fear that sickness and disease has installed in us. I repent Father, that when we hear of
pandemics and international wide and fast spreading diseases that we fear and do not trust in You as
our shelter and strong tower. I repent Father, for the trauma that is in this manner imbedded in us,
generationally. Father, I repent of the worship that sickness and disease has received through this. I
repent for every instance where my finances were given as a sacrificial payment out of fear, stress and
anxiety because of sickness and diseases and rumors thereof. I come and silence these in the Name of
Yeshua. Father, I repent of the international mind control that this has caused and generated in us. In
the name of Yeshua I now come and unhook us from these demonic international systems of disease
propaganda and control.
Father, just as we trade our minds for the mind of Christ, I come today and trade my body systems and
all parts for those of Yeshua’s representing the kingdom of Light. I declare that no part of my body will in
any manner or form again manifest the presence of the kingdom of darkness through sickness or disease
or any other possible way. I repent for their legal rights of sin, transgression and iniquity over my body
systems and I repent of the numerous generational manifestations of sickness and disease in my body
systems as a result. I wash their cell memory and the waters within the cell by the blood of the Lamb.
Father, all our body systems and organs were created to bring You glory. Your Word states that our
kidneys instruct us in the night season. So, therefore, I come in the Name of Yeshua and ask that
through the blood of the Lamb that the created purpose of the body to help the spirit and soul will be
restored in me today. I ask that all dark assignments and sounds and programming of my body in all its
parts will be annulled, shut down and canceled by the Blood of the Lamb in the Name of Yeshua.
Father, I pray all of this over these systems as I bring them before Your throne on the sea of glass to be
flooded by Your healing light and cleansed by the Blood of the Lamb. I give these as a holy sacrifice to
You, my King, dedicated and consecrated to Your glory, service and power. Father, I am not a doctor and
have limited knowledge regarding the finer workings of these, but by faith I bring each of these systems
and their components to You – My Healer, Father I declare that all dark signals are shut down by the
blood of the Lamb emanating from these systems and I declare that Your name as El Rapha (the Healer)
is now established over my body.
(This is a long and detailed prayer of the body systems and their corresponding organs. I suggest you
break it into chunks. As you bring each of these take into account your medical history and that of your
family. Certain things may stand out which need more specific prayer but, I suggest you pray through all
of these dedicating it to the King of Glory, flooding it with light. The main focus of this prayer is the
dedication of the specific parts to YHVH and the consecration thereof to His Kingdom. In no way does it
take the place of books by medical professionals on the roots of healing. I am not a doctor. This is a
layman’s prayer through the prompting of Holy Spirit based on the Word).
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Integumentary system
The largest sensory organ
Protects deeper tissue

Vitamin D syntheses
Regulates fluid and blood loss

Components
Skin, hair, nails, sweat and other exocrine glands producing sweat, saliva, milk, ear wax, tears, skin
lubrication and mucous.

Father, in the Name of Yeshua, generationally we bring the defiled traumatized senses of this system
before You. Father, I ask that You would unhook the senses from where it is stuck and wash them by the
blood of the Lamb. We bring all sense memories to You bringing them under Your blood and lovingkindness for healing.
Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that You would restore the Vitamin D synthesis in this system.
Father, there are parts of me and therefore my body which has generationally been trapped in darkness
and are therefore Vit D insufficient. I thank You for the shining of the Sun of righteousness on this
system today to restore and regenerate the Kingdom syntheses in me.
Father, I bring the deeper tissue of my body before You. Father I ask that Your light and the blood of the
Lamb would heal and restore the damage done to this tissue in generations because of this system
failing to protect it. You are my shield and protection and banner so I thank You for removing the
devices that hinders this system to do the necessary. I thank You for the reappointment of the Godly
gate keepers over this system. I repent of the legal right the ungodly gate keepers had to harm my
system.
Father, in the Name of Yeshua I bring the regulation of fluid and loss thereof in my system before You.
Father, I repent where the floodgates were shut and should be open and where they should be open
and are shut. You have given us the keys to the Kingdom so I take them up today and loosen that which
is loosened in heaven and shut that which is shut in heaven. I thank You Father that in the Name of
Yeshua You restore the ebb and flow. In the name of Yeshua I remove all demonic devices and
programming in this system.
Father, in the name of Yeshua I dedicate each of these organs and system components to You. I come
and ask that You would flood them by Your light. I plant the Cross in each of these organs and I wash
them in the name of Yeshua from anything and everything that does not represent the Kingdom of Light.
Be healed, restored, refreshed and revived in the Name of Yeshua. I speak release in the Name of
Yeshua where they are blocked or dysfunctional. And I declare you stop right now to produce sacrifices
and ungodly produce to the kingdom of darkness.
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Skin

Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would grant me the favor of Your presence so that my skin
will once again shine and sent forth beams because I have been in Your presence (Ex:34:29). Father, I
thank You that any other light being portrayed by my skin will be shut down and washed away by the
blood of the Lamb. Father, I repent of any and all demonic veils that have been placed over our skin so
that we cannot portray Your glory. Please tear these.
Father, I repent where because of our sun worship we have in fact given burnt offerings. I come and
silence this abomination through the blood of the Lamb.
Father, I bring all generational swelling of the skin, scabs, scars, itching, broken, bright spots, darkness,
red and/ or white spots, sunken in parts, ungodly aging, devouring of the skin and leprosy before You
and I repent of the disease’s payout on my genes, bloodline and seed line. I take full responsibility for
the sin that has caused these. I wash these and cancel their working by the blood of the Lamb. In the
name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb I pronounce my skin clean. I ask that You would
anoint my skin and bind up my wounds. I declare healing in the name of Yeshua.
Father, I repent and take full responsibility that Satan can declare over me ‘skin for skin’. In the name of
Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb and I cancel this agreement, covenant and contract. Father,
because of my sin, transgressions and iniquity the enemy had the legal right to strip my skin from off of
my bones and to take it as a spoil of war. I repent of this legal right. I ask in the name of Yeshua for the
restoration of my skin. Father, I ask that all of my skin that is in the possession of my enemies and the
kingdom of darkness that it will be returned to Your kingdom. Please remove all of my skin from any and
all demonic altars in all time, space and dimension.
I declare this Word as a blessing over my skin:
Eze 37:6 And I will lay sinews upon you and bring up flesh upon you and cover you with skin, and I will
put breath and spirit in you, and you [dry bones] shall live; and you shall know, understand, and realize
that I am the Lord [the Sovereign Ruler, Who calls forth loyalty and obedient service].



Hair

Father, in the name of Yeshua I repent of every instance in all time, space and dimension where my hair
was given and used as a sacrifice in the Kingdom of darkness or in any and all pagan idolatrous worship.
I take full responsibility but, ask in the Name of Yeshua that this worship will be silenced by the blood of
the Lamb.
Like the Nazarites I come and consecrate my hair to You. Father, I repent in the Name of Yeshua that
because of past sin, transgressions and iniquities there is a curse on my bloodline and seed line to be
bald instead of having well-set hair (Is 3:24). I repent of this and ask in the Name of Yeshua that this
curse will be removed from my genes.
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Father, I bring every instance in my times before You where we were humiliated by the shaving off of
our hair. Father, I also bring every painful memory of loss and trauma before You where we shaved our
hair as a token of mourning and weeping. Father, I ask for restoration of these trauma memories – I
trade them for gladness. Father, I repent of every dark vow that was made in connection with our hair
and the symbolism this carried in the spirit. I with draw all of my hair in all time, space and dimension
from all dark covenants and vows and cancel them in the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the
Lamb.
Father, Your Word refers to my hair as a crown. I repent of not valuing this crown or for using it as
power and authority for the kingdom of darkness. I ask that if I have lost this crown that You would
restore it to me.
Father, I repent for every instance in all time, space and dimension where we have cut off the corners of
our hair as evidence of our allegiance and worship to idols. I repent of this offering that was made. I
bring this under the blood of the Lamb. (Jer 49:32).
I bless my hair in the Name of Yeshua with this word in:
Luk 21:18 But not a hair of your head shall perish.



Nails
Father, I bring before You every symbol on our nails that indicate that we have been aligned with
heathenism. I repent of this my King and now wash these off in the name of Yeshua, through the blood
of the Lamb. (Deut 21:12). In the name of Yeshua I dedicate and consecrate my nails to You.


Tears

I thank You my King for counting my tears and placing them in Your bottle and written in Your book. (Ps
56:8).
I thank You that You have delivered my life from death, my eyes from tears, and my feet from stumbling
and falling (Ps 116:8).
I thank You that I can declare that those who sow in tears shall reap in joy and singing (Ps 126:5)
He will swallow up death in victory, he will abolish death forever. And the Lord God will wipe away tears
from all face, and the reproach of His people He will take away from off all the earth for the Lord has
spoken it. (Is 25:8.)
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Cardiovascular system
transportation of nutrients and gas waste

supports immune function

delivers oxygen and nutrients to organs and cells
Components - heart, arteries and veins

Father, in the name of Yeshua I bring my generational cardiovascular system to You. Father, I stand
before Your throne on the sea of glass and ask that You would start flooding this system with Your light.
Father, I thank You that through the blood of the Lamb all wastes will be removed that are stuck in this
system. I repent of every blockage’s legal right because of our sin, transgression and iniquities. Father, I
repent of the bitterness in this system. I speak release in the name of Yeshua over all waste pockets and
sediments blocking this system. You are being purged in the name of Yeshua, through the blood of the
Lamb, without hurting me or causing damage of any kind. This process is completely Father filtered.
Father, because of our sins there are devices in this system that hinder the transportation of nutrients
and oxygen. I repent of this Father and in the Name of Yeshua, through His light and blood I remove
these. I bless this system to flow freely as a river of life. Father, I bring the lack of support of the immune
system to You and I repent Father that this system has failed to do so. I ask in the name of Yeshua that
the programming, devices and entities, covenants, contracts, agreements and vows blocking the support
will be removed, right now. I bless this system and the associated organs - the heart, arteries and veins
with the breath of life.



Heart

Father, I repent for every instance in all time, space and dimension where I have let the guard down
over my heart. I repent for my thoughts, words and deeds that have caused Your Godly guard over my
heart to be removed. I ask for the restoration of peace as guard over my heart in the Name of Yeshua.
Father, please restore this wellspring of my life as I dedicate it unto You. Father I repent for every root of
envy in my heart that has caused my bones to rot. I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would uproot
these evil plantations in my heart, in it’s place I plant peace and declare that this will bring life to my
body (Prov 14:30). Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would restore my heart is such a way
that it will produce good medicine and no longer crush my spirit.(Prov 17:22). Father, I ask that You
would grant me that Your reflection will be on my heart. Father, I repent and take full responsibility for
every hardened calloused area of my heart. Please forgive me, I wash my heart by the blood of the Lamb
– soaking it to become soft again. Father, grant me that only good will be stored up in my heart. I come
in the Name of Yeshua and repent for all the evil, sin, transgression and iniquity that are currently and
generationally stored up in my heart. I trade these in the Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the
Lamb. (Luke 6:5). Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua Your forgiveness for these evil markings upon my
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heart. I take full responsibility for the mark of murder, adultery, sexual immorality, theft, false testimony
and slander. I ask that these and their effects will be removed from my heart in the Name of Yeshua
through the blood of the Lamb. I repent of the effects of unforgiveness and lovelessness on my physical
heart. Father, I come and take full responsibility as I repent of the effects of carousing and drunkenness
on my heart. Father, I repent of every part of my heart that has been dulled by alcohol or any other
substance as well as the worries of life (Luke 21:34). Please forgive me and wash my heart from these,
by the blood of the Lamb. Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that the blessing of Your life giving waters
will once again flow through and out of my heart. Please remove all and every blockage that my sin,
transgression and iniquity have caused these waters to stop flowing – I take full responsibility. In the
Name of Yeshua I bless my heart to be flooded with light (Eph 1:18).

Muscular system
generates heat
maintains posture

creates movement
uses energy

Components
Smooth muscular tissue

Skeletal muscles holds the skeletal frame together

Cardiac muscles

Father in the Name of Yeshua I bring this system before You to be flooded by your light. In the Name of
Yeshua I speak freedom of movement over each muscle. Father, muscles carries our memories of pain,
trouble and trauma. I bring these before You, generationally, and ask that in Your loving kindness that
You would help me to deal with the release of these from the muscle tissue. Father, in the Name of
Yeshua I stop the after shock tremors of these trauma embedded in my muscles. I silence their sound in
the name of Yeshua. Father, I surrender these memories, generationally before You and thank You that I
can put them at the cross. Father, in the Name of Yeshua I ask that You would switch off all memory
triggers that are located in the muscles to remind and still bind us to the pain, trouble and trauma.
Father, I bring the ability to maintain posture before You. Father, every part that is heavy laden and
burdened by sin, transgressions, iniquities, pain, trauma or anything else applicable but not specifically
mentioned I bring before You. I release these burdens to You, right now in the Name of Yeshua. I ask
Father, that You would grant me the favor to walk uprightly before You. I repent of all unrighteousness
and injustice in my generations that has warped our postures not to be able to be upright and in right
standing with You. Father, I dedicate my energy to You. I repent of every instance where my energy has
been depleted and sacrificed for dark works. I repent my King and cancel this worship in the Name of
Yeshua through the blood of the Lamb. Father, I repent where sin, transgression and iniquity have
caused our muscles to become stiff and rigid. Please forgive us and restore to us Your flexibility and
freedom of movement so that we can worship You in fullness. Father, I also surrender all inherited
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muscle memories before You and ask that these memory banks in the muscles will be cleansed purged
by the blood of the Lamb.
Father I bless my smooth muscle tissue to be flooded by light. Father In the name of Yeshua and through
the blood of the Lamb I restore the ability of this tissue to line the blood vessels and organs such as the
stomach and intestines. Father, I bless these organs with the ability to push food along the digestive
tract. I speak healing to this function in the name of Yeshua and repent of all our actions in all time,
space and dimension that has caused this function to seize working inefficiently. I bless the smooth
muscle tissue to guide the bladder and intestine’s contractions. You will respond to the Name of Yeshua
to Kingdom of Light order.
In the name of Yeshua I bless all skeletal muscles to uphold the frame of the body. I bless you to be able
to walk and stand as a son of the Light. I imprint this word in Eph 5:8 over these muscles For once you
were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord; walk as children of Light [lead the lives of those nativeborn to the Light].

In the Name of Yeshua, I also bless the cardiac muscles to work according to the rhythm of heaven. I
bless them to imitate the heartbeat of Yeshua and to worship Him with a regular rhythm of stability and
strength.

Skeletal system
stores calcium

is the frame work for the body

protects vital organs

produces red blood cells

Enables the body to move using muscles.
Components - bones

(Please refer to prayer on bones restoration and blessing and prayer on blood covenants)

Lymphatic system
picks up fluids leaked from the capillaries

supports immune systems

houses white blood cells
Components - thymus, spleen, tonsils, and appendix
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Father, in my limited understanding I see that these organs that form part of the lymphatic system
works like store houses. When these storehouses become full they often become infected and are
therefore are removed from the body. For some of these - like the appendix – their function and
purpose in the human body is unknown or unclear. Father, I know that You design and create very
purposefully and did not make these organs merely to be ‘space fillers’. I repent of our lack of
knowledge and understanding of the spiritual function of these in the human body. Please forgive us my
King.
Father, I ask that You would command Your blessing upon us in our storehouse (Deut 28:8) because of
our covenant with You. Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that through the blood of the Lamb it will
once again be possible for these storehouses to purge and remove the defilement that our sin,
transgression and iniquity have filled them with. Father, please restore the circulation function so that
these storehouses will not become clogged, under stress and will therefore show symptoms of illness
and disease, putting the body in grave danger. I ask in the Name of Yeshua that each of these will be
washed by the blood of the Lamb. Father, I repent and take full responsibility for every evil thing that is
birthed from these ‘storehouse’ components because they are not filled with good things. (Math 12:35).
Father, grant us the ability that our storehouses will once again bring forth the fresh and familiar
treasures it was intended for (Math 13:52).
Father in the book of Nehemiah we read of the gatekeepers guarding our storehouses. I ask in the Name
of Yeshua that they will be restored to us with their functions as their names indicate in the Hebrew
language. They are a gift from YHVH, and will empty and release waste according to the instructions of
YHVH, they are serving Him, allied to the Kingdom of Light, performing their function as Godly
gatekeepers. Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would remove every evil agenda gatekeeper
from this system. Father, I dedicate this system to You and declare that they will once again be known
as being Your storehouses intended for Your purposes. I thank You, and praise You for Your wisdom in
creating these.

Urinary system
get rid of nitrogenous waste out of blood

regulated electrolytes, fluid and pH balance

Components
Kidneys.
Tubes carrying the urine
Bladder
Sphincter muscles assisting in bladder functioning
Nerves in the bladder
Urethra
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Father, I willingly come and surrender my urinary system before You as a consecrated tool in Your
Kingdom. Your word refers to my kidneys as my reins and that they instruct me in the night season. (Ps
16:7). Father, everything that blocks this instruction process I confess and repent of. Father, please
wash my kidneys with the blood of the Lamb, I release all Godly communication systems from and to
them in the Name of Yeshua. I thank You that, in the name of Yeshua all devices, attachments and
unresolved trauma and emotions will be removed and be healed. Father, in Job 19 I read that trauma,
loss and pain caused my kidneys to pine away within me and to be consumed – destroyed. Father, I
need Your help. I plant the cross in my kidneys and ask for supernatural trauma load shedding to take
place. Father, I am willing to do the inner healing work associated with this. Thank You for guiding and
leading the process. Father, Your Word states that You search our kidneys from Your righteousness. I ask
Lord, that You would establish Your righteousness inside my kidneys. I thank You for Your council over
my kidneys. Father I bring every instance where grieve has hurt my kidneys in all time, space and
dimension before You. Father, I surrender every load upon You. Please heal my kidneys by anointing it
with Your oil and presence. Father, in the Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb I cleanse
the urinary tract from every defiled object, device or entity attached to it that is not of the Kingdom of
light. I repent my King for their legal right and every covenant that gives them the right to be there. I
repent and willingly renounce, denounce and cancel all of these.
I bless my kidneys to rejoice and worship You (Prov 23:16). I bless my kidneys to be girdled with Your
faithfulness. I bless my kidneys to be an acceptable dwelling place for You, my King. Be healed in the
Name of Yeshua.

Immune system
Portions of many different systems that fight disease
Defends the body against disease-causing agents
Components - Lymphatic vessels

Father, in the Name of Yeshua, I come and I repent of every thought, action and word that me and my
seed and generations have uttered to remove Your barrier of protection from us. Father, I take full
responsibility and repent of every sin, transgression and iniquity that we entered in knowingly and
unknowingly. I repent Father, and take full responsibility that through these thoughts, deeds and words
we have quenched Your light within us and have traded for darkness.
Father, I ask today, that through the blood of the Lamb, we can once again trade for Your light instead of
darkness. Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that You would purge my immune system of all and every
dark gatekeeper and watchman that was appointed because of my dark history and alignment. Father, I
repent and take full responsibility. Please appoint Your Holy Spirit as gatekeeper over every system in
my body. I choose to serve You. Father, I read in Your word that rebellion removes Your protection, Your
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face, from us (Num 14:9). I take full responsibility for every instance in all time, space and dimension
where that has happened, where we – my DNA, seed and I, have rebelled against You. Please forgive
me.
Father I repent that we have sought protection from making sacrifices to other gods and from drink and
wine offerings. Please forgive me. I take full responsibility for this. Father, I am asking in the Name of
Yeshua that Your wall of protection in spirit, soul and body will be restored to me and all those I
represent in the spirit. Today, I come, Father and I completely surrender to Your protection. You are my
strength, My Rock, in You I am hidden and safe. I repent and take full responsibility for every part of me
in all time, space and dimension that are dedicated to and are placed under the protection of Pharaoh. I
repent my King. I come and willingly denounce and renounce him and his kingdom as my protector. I
repent my king.
Father, I bless this and every other system in my body with this scripture in
Psa 97:11 Light is sown for the [uncompromisingly] righteous and strewn along their pathway, and joy
for the upright in heart [the irrepressible joy which comes from consciousness of His favor and
protection].
Isa 4:5 And the Lord will create over the whole site, over every dwelling place of Mount Zion and over
her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a flaming fire by night; for over all the glory
shall be a canopy (a defense of divine love and protection).

Digestive system
breaks down food into the building blocks for the body eliminates waste from the body
Components - mouth, esophagus, stomach and intestines.

Father, I come and take full responsibility for the mess my digestive system is; generationally. Father, I
repent of every message from the media and believe systems that we have hooked into that have
hindered Your Kingdom’s work in this system. Father, I repent for all the fear, stress and anxiety that are
lodged in this system. Father, I take full responsibility for the sediments of worry and the associated
health problems it has created. Please forgive me. I surrender this whole system with all it’s
components to You and I ask that it will be cleansed, washed and restored in the Name of Yeshua by His
blood.


mouth
Father, I bring my mouth as a gateway before You. Father, I repent for the defilement in this gate.
Father I take full responsibility for the ungodly gatekeepers appointed and guarding my mouth. In the
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name of Yeshua I fire these gatekeepers, I wash my mouth and cleanse it by the blood of the Lamb.
Father, grant me the favor that Your word will be established in my mouth.
Father I repent and take full responsibility for every name of other idols that I have uttered, I repent of
the worship given to them and the food eaten at their tables. Please forgive me. Cleanse my mouth and
silence these sounds as well as the worship in the name of Yeshua through the blood of the Lamb.
Father, I repent of every dark and evil vow, covenant and agreement that has defiled my mouth and has
determined what goes into my mouth. I repent of this and ask in the name of Yeshua that it will be
annulled through the blood of the Lamb. Father, I repent and take full responsibility for every defiled
thing I, my seed and DNA, have eaten in all time, space and dimension. Please forgive me.
Father, I repent that we do not understand that eating is having a feast with You, sharing in Your
provision and loving kindness. Your word says that You have prepared a table for us. Father, I repent for
what eating in our generation has become. I repent for the haste, anxiety and programming that it has
become, generationally for us. Please forgive us. Please cleanse us from this defilement by the blood of
the Lamb. Restore to us the blessing that eating was meant to be.


stomach

Father, I repent that our stomachs and appetites have become our gods. Father, I repent that they
dictate to our flesh and to our general state of well being. I repent of the altar we have placed this
system upon. Father, please forgive me and unhook my senses from this idolatry. Restore to me the
balance of what and who I am. I declare that my identity is not lodged in my digestive system but in You.
Please sever me from this on all levels, my King, and hook me into Your truth. Father, because of our
brokenness there is a lot of embitterment in our stomachs. I repent of this Father, please forgive us.
Please remove these sediments of embitterment from every part of my digestive system. I repent my
King. I choose today to visit these circumstances where I became embittered and I choose today to
forgive those who have hurt me. In the name of Yeshua I wash all bitter waters from my intestines in
the Name of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua I ask that the effects of this bitterness as well as the fear,
stress and anxiety in my digestive system will now be resolved and removed in the Name of Yeshua,
through the blood of the Lamb.

Respitory system
Gas exchange
Components - lungs and trachea

(refer to prayer on the restoration of breath of life)
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Nervous system
sensory input
elicit and signal responses

interpretation of input or thought
coordination of muscles

components - nerves and the brain

(refer to prayer on the restoration of the brain)
Endocrine system
secrets hormones that regulate growth, metabolism and general body function
Provides chemical communications within the body using hormones.
Components – major glands (hypothalamus, pituitary, thyroid, parathyroids, adrenals, pineal body,
pancreas, ovaries, testes).

Father, in the Name of Yeshua I consecrate this system to You. Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua and
through the Blood of the Lamb that these glands will be filled and flooded with Your light. Father, grant
them to shine and bring forth Your glory. Father, I repent of all sin, transgression and iniquities in my
seed, DNA and blood line that has caused these glands to be in active or over active. I ask in the name of
Yeshua for all devices and dark attachments to be removed from these. I bless their working to be in line
with the kingdom of Light. Father, I ask in Your mercy and kindness to remove all memories of trauma,
pain and rejection from these glands. I surrender and dedicate all hormones to You and I speak to them
in the Name of Yeshua – reveal the King of Glory.
Reproductive system
production off spring

production of hormones

Components
sex organs

(also refer to the prayer ‘DNA and seed’)
Father, I take full responsibility and I repent Father, for every instance in all time, space and dimension
where this system was dedicated to the kingdom of darkness. I repent Abba Father for me and my seed
and DNA’s role in producing dark off spring. Father, I come in the Name of Yeshua and I repent of every
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covenant dedicating this system to the kingdom of darkness. Through the blood of the Lamb I remove
this covenant as well as all associated agreements and vows.


Womb

Father I repent of the darkness that is lodged in our wombs. I repent of the altar of dark worship that
our wombs have become generationally. Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua and through the blood of
the Lamb that my womb and all associated organs will be washed and flooded by Your light. Today I
come and generationally for all time, space and dimension to I rededicate and consecrate my womb to
You, YHVH and the Kingdom of light. I repent of the time bombs of trauma that were linked to my
womb, generationally, as well as all other dark assignments and devices. Please remove these from my
womb in the name of Yeshua. Father, I repent that my womb was removed in the spirit so that it is
impossible for me to birth new beginnings for Your kingdom. Father, please remove my womb from the
altar it was placed upon. Please forgive me my King. Please restore to me a spiritual womb.
Father, I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would restore to me the blessings of the womb as
promised in Your word. I repent for every curse that is in place and I trade these curses in the Name of
Yeshua through the blood of the Lamb for the generational blessings. I seal my womb off by the blood of
the Lamb and I declare that my womb is no longer a place of death but one of life – for a thousand
generations or till Yeshua comes this shall be so.
Father, I repent of the miscarrying curse over our wombs. I bring this into Your light, taking full
responsibility and I trade this curse for the blessings from Your word. In the Name of Yeshua we cancel
all dedications of the fruit of the womb to the kingdom of darkness. I break these by the blood of the
Lamb and declare that the fruit of the womb from this seed and blood line will from this time forward be
blessed. Father, in the Name of Yeshua, I bless my womb to be a place of hope, light, love and joy. I
declare and bless my womb to be holy and set apart onto the Lord.
(also pray the ‘prayer to sanctify waters’).

Father, I stand before You in repentance today, bringing each of these systems and their components
under Your Blood. I ask that every curse upon these will now shrivel, up and seize to exist. I declare that
none of my seed or DNA will ever again eat of your fruit. In the name of Yeshua I remove all dark
markings from these components as well as their dark spiritual attachments, devices and entities. In the
name of Yeshua I declare that all familiar spirits, human interjects or any others will now be removed
from these systems and their components in the name of Yeshua. I thank You that through Your blood,
Yeshua, that all building blocks of the cells as well as the waters are now being cleansed. I remove the
octopus or any other controlling device from these systems. I silence all dark sounds and signals in the
name of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua, I speak, let there be light! Your healing has arrived. Yeshua,
come, we invite You, Your very presence – the fullness of your being – into our bodies. Manifest Your
radiance in us.
I bless my body with these words:
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Isa 60:1 ARISE [from the depression and prostration in which circumstances have kept you--rise to a new
life]! Shine (be radiant with the glory of the Lord), for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has
risen upon you! [Zech. 8:23.]
In the Name of Yeshua I now remove all epigenetic markers associated with the above prayer. In the
name of Yeshua I curse the root of these sicknesses, illnesses and diseases in my spirit, soul and body.
Through the blood of the Lamb I remove these dark marks as well as the spiritual entities attached to it.
In the Name of Yeshua I remove the control system of the octopus from my humanity and wash my
senses by the blood of the Lamb. In the Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the lamb I now wash
and cleanse all cells from their dark sickness and disease memories and files as well as the waters in the
cells. Your Word says that we have been given the keys to the Kingdom to lock and unlock. Father,
therefore I come today in the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb I come and shut all
portals and remove all orifices from our humanity connected to these matters. Father, thank You, that
on the grounds of our consecrating covenant with You, that You separate us from the second heaven
and the spiritual entities connected to us from the lowest to the highest ranking and level. Father, thank
You that You place Your angels and watchman around our humanity today and that we are now hidden
in You. Thank You that in the Name of Yeshua we can now be unpacked from all dark matter and
deposits in us. In the name of Yeshua I forbid a repacking or subsequent packing and therefore we draw
a line in the spirit around our humanity, today. In the Name of Yeshua and through the blood of the
Lamb. In the name of Yeshua I come and remove all dark seals associated with the above and I declare
healing, restoration and redemption in the name of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua I speak shalom over
my whole humanity. I bind all panic and fear associate with the changes this prayer causes. I declare
order in my humanity, today. I anchor my humanity on Him as Rock, Strength and Sure Foundation as I
behold the wonderous Glory of His work in me. I declare Zephania 3:12 over my humanity
The Lord your God is in the midst of you, a Mighty One, a Savior Who Saves! He will rejoice over you
with joy;He will rest in silent satisfaction and in His love He will be silent and make no mention of past
sins, or even recall them; He will exult over you with singing.;
In the name of Yeshua, I declare Your perfect government over these 12 systems
amen
List of additional prayers:








Bones restoration and blessing
Blood covenants
Restoration of breath of life
Brain as body system
Epigenetics
Petition for seed
Prayer sanctifying the waters
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Restoration prayer and blessing for the bones
Thank You Yeshua for being my Cornerstone. Today, I surrender all of me and my seed in all time, space
and dimension as a holy sacrifice unto You. I come and place my memory banks, senses, physical,
spiritual and emotional framework, brain and organs, on the Rock.
I thank You Yeshua that You came to fetch me from the place of Death. Thank You for knowing me so
intimately that You could gather all my dry bones. Thank You that through Your resurrection power I will
be able to live life in abundance.
Father we acknowledge that life is in the blood and that all blood is formed in the marrow of my bones. I
repent Father, that I and my seed did not consider our bones to be sacred. I bring my bones and marrow
before Your throne and ask You to cleanse the memory bank of my bones in the spirit, soul and body
and to remove all deposits, effects of intrusion, implants and traces of suffering, trauma, fear, violence,
brokenness, curses, pain, piercing, burning, shaking, boiling, strife, sickness, iniquity, occult spirits,
punishment, trouble, scattering, swords and weapons used for crushing, breaking, gnawing, shattering,
fracturing, rotting, blackness, shame, envy, jealousy, insecurity and triggered survival instincts, from my
bones in all time, space and dimension. I also repent for every instance where I or my seed have done
any of the above to another’s bones.
Father, I repent of every instance where my bones or those of others were used as a means of
communication and a tool for witch craft. I cover my bones in the spirit with the blood of the Lamb,
sanctifying them. In the name of Yeshua I silence all communication, voices, mantras, occult
instructions, programming, curses, hexes, vexes, spells or incantations that were spoken over or have
been deposited into my bones and were stored in the marrow. I also silence the sound of the bones of
my ancestors in all time, space and dimension. In the name of Yeshua I remove all familiar spirits and
demonic attachments from my bones. I also come and remove all the bones associated with me and my
seed from all ungodly altars, I break the witchcraft circles, blow out the candles, cancel the worship and
rituals and extinguish all false fires connected with my bones in the name of Yeshua. Father, I ask in the
name of Yeshua that You would command Your angels to go and collect all bones that were grounded
into dust and were scattered in the wind as a ritual or offering or have been placed in a shrine. I ask that
it will be brought to Your throne room for safe keeping. In the name of Yeshua I ask that all occult
connectors, marrow, sinews and muscles will be removed from my bones. Yeshua, please collect all
bones of mine and my anscestors from all tombs and graves. I strongly denounce and renounce all
dedication of my bones to any gods, demons, powers, kings and principalities. I dedicate my bones to
You as a holy Sacrifice.
As you know not what is the way of the wind, or how the spirit comes to the bones in the womb of a
pregnant woman, even so you know not the work of God, who does all. Ecc 11:5
I declare that my bones are a sanctuary only for the Holy Spirit and command all other spirits to depart
from my bones in all times, space and dimension.
I loosen the bones of my spirit, soul and body from the trauma and struggle of survival, fear and
insecurity; and plant my skeletal structure on Yeshua as my safety and security. I declare that this new
structure of my bones are covered by the blood of the Lamb and will be free from any blockages,
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implants or injury that could pull me from standing in righteousness and judgment on the Rock. In the
name of Yeshua I now loosen my bones from all this pain and trauma and occult invasion.
I dedicate my bones to You as a living sacrifice
Today I come and start blessing these dry bones of my spirit, soul and body according
to Ezekiel 37. I am ready to hear the Word of the Lord. Today, I receive Your breath and
spirit over me – for I shall live. I receive all my new sinews from You as my Creator.
Thank You for my flesh and skin - for I shall live. I stand on You as my Rock and sure
Foundation. I receive You as My Sovereign Ruler. I choose to serve You in loyalty and
obedience.
I prophesy over these bones and declare that they shall rise to the glory of YHVH. I
declare Your glory and majesty and Kingdom order over my life and bones because
You have caused me to come up out of the grave. You have restored me and brought
me back to life. You have placed Your seal upon my life.
I receive and agree to Your Word of faithfulness, truth and justice over my life according
to Eze 37: 23-28. YHVH says:
They shall not defile themselves any more with their idols and their detestable things or
with any of their transgressions, but I will save them out of all their dwelling places and
from all their backslidings in which they have sinned, and I will cleanse them. So shall
they be My people, and I will be their God. And David My Servant shall be King over
them, and they all shall have one Shepherd. They shall also walk in My ordinances and
heed My statutes and do them. They shall dwell in the land in which your fathers dwelt,
that I gave to My servant Jacob, and they shall dwell there, they and their children and
their children's children, forever; and My Servant David shall be their Prince forever. I
will make a covenant of peace with them; it shall be an everlasting covenant with them,
and I will give blessings to them and multiply them and will set My sanctuary in the
midst of them forevermore. My tabernacle or dwelling place also shall be with them;
and I will be their God, and they shall be My people. Then the nations shall know,
understand, and realize that I the Lord do set apart and consecrate Israel for holy use,
when My sanctuary shall be in their midst forevermore.
I bless the bones of my spirit, soul and body with restoration, fatness and goodness. I thank You that You
restore the foundations of every area of my life. I declare that I will never again be swept off my feet – I
am planted on the Rock and will not greatly be moved. I declare that I am rooted and grounded in
Yeshua. I declare that my framework is firm and upright and in right standing with YHVH
Thank you that my life is no longer build on lies and falsehood but on You as my Rock, my Safe Fortress
and place of Shalom. I declare complete restoration over my life’s bones as the walls of my spirit, soul
and body. I declare Mat 7:24, 25 So everyone who hears these words of Mine and acts upon them
[obeying them] will be like a sensible (prudent, practical, wise) man who built his house upon the rock.
And the rain fell and the floods came and the winds blew and beat against that house; yet it did not fall,
because it had been founded on the rock. I declare that I am that wise man.
In the name of Yeshua do I bring the prophet portion of my foundations before Your throne. I
acknowledge that the bones of my spirit, soul and body could be cursed because of me and my seed
operating from our own strength. Forgive me for making bad choices in order to fix my problems.
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Forgive me for not being willing to tackle my problems, for being numb and scared to face them in Your
truth and order. Forgive me for not running to You as my ever present help in trouble. I repent of
opening my bones up to destruction because of my ignorance, pride and rebellion. I repent of every
place and occurrence where I and my seed have sought guidance from and solutions from occult spirit
powers. Forgive me for doubting Your faithfulness and trusting in these false prophets and spirits.
Forgive me that I thought that I could solve my problems in the natural, by myself or by relying on other
powers and spirits.
I recognize that my seed, bones and I am cursed because of this. I see the effect of this curse from the
fruit in my life that no matter what I do, there’s no permanent justice in my life. I battle the same battles
over and over again. I come today and place all my hope in Yeshua. In Him I am strong, redeemed,
resurrected and restored. I stand before You on the grounds of my covenant with Yeshua. I declare that
His blood is my only justice and plummet. I thank You that through Your blood we can be set free from
curses and bondages and have the hope of a good harvest. On the grounds of this covenant with Yeshua
do I ask forgiveness for operating in and out of this curse. I reject the believe system that we are able to
solve our own problems. I reject the false security that this has appointed me. I reject every instance
where occult power has been my source of solution and hope. I ask Lord, in the name of Yeshua, that
this stronghold and legal right, as well as all demonic attachments, of this curse over my life and seed
will now be broken and annulled by Your blood. Thank You that You remove this fortress of darkness
from my seed. In You as my Rock and fortress do I place my hope. Thank You that by Your blood You will
teach me and guide me into all righteousness.
I bless my bones with Isa 58:11 And the Lord shall guide you continually and satisfy you in drought and
in dry places and make strong your bones. And you shall be like a watered garden and like a spring of
water whose waters fail not.
I bless my bones with youthful energy and to be made fresh and moist. I ask You to put every bone of
mine back into joint. I bless the bones of my spirit, soul and body with health, strength and rest. I
declare that my bones will sing of Your glory. I declare that the reverential fear and worship of the Lord
shall be health to my nerves and sinews, and marrow and moistening to my bones. I declare that the
good news of your Word will nourish my bones. I bless my bones to flourish like green and tender grass.
All my bones shall say, Lord, who is like You, You Who deliver the poor and the afflicted from him who is
too strong for him, yes, the poor and the needy from him who snatches away his goods?
Father, like David I pray from this place of total dependence upon Your saving right hand. Hear, my plea
Father as I pray, declare and bless my bones with the words of Ps 31 and 32. May Your Words of Life
bring restoration, healing and freedom to all parts of me.
IN YOU, O Lord, do I put my trust and seek refuge; let me never be put to shame or [have my hope in
You] disappointed; deliver me in Your righteousness!
Bow down Your ear to me, deliver me speedily! Be my Rock of refuge, a strong Fortress
to save me!
Yes, You are my Rock and my Fortress; therefore for Your name's sake lead me and
guide me.
Draw me out of the net that they have laid secretly for me, for You are my Strength and
my Stronghold.
Into Your hands I commit my spirit; You have redeemed me, O Lord, the God of truth
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And faithfulness.
[You and] I abhor those who pay regard to vain idols; but I trust in, rely on, and
confidently lean on the Lord.
I will be glad and rejoice in Your mercy and steadfast love, because You have seen my
affliction, You have taken note of my life's distresses,
And You have not given me into the hand of the enemy; You have set my feet in a
broad place.
Have mercy and be gracious unto me, O Lord, for I am in trouble; with grief my eye is
weakened, also my inner self and my body.
For my life is spent with sorrow and my years with sighing; my strength has failed
because of my iniquity, and even my bones have wasted away.
To all my enemies I have become a reproach, but especially to my neighbors, and a
dread to my acquaintances, who flee from me on the street.
I am forgotten like a dead man, and out of mind; like a broken vessel am I.
For I have heard the slander of many; terror is on every side! While they schemed
together against me, they plotted to take my life.
But I trusted in, relied on, and was confident in You, O Lord; I said, You are my God.
My times are in Your hands; deliver me from the hands of my foes and those who
pursue me and persecute me.
Let Your face shine on Your servant; save me for Your mercy's sake and in Your loving-kindness.
Let me not be put to shame, O Lord, or disappointed, for I am calling upon You; let the
Wicked be put to shame, let them be silent in Sheol (the place of the dead).
Let the lying lips be silenced, which speak insolently against the [consistently] righteous
with pride and contempt.
Oh, how great is Your goodness, which You have laid up for those who fear, revere, and worship You,
goodness which You have wrought for those who trust and take refuge in You before the sons of men!
In the secret place of Your presence You hide them from the plots of men; You keep them secretly in
Your pavilion from the strife of tongues.
Blessed be the Lord! For He has shown me His marvelous loving favor when I was
beset as in a besieged city.
As for me, I said in my haste and alarm, I am cut off from before Your eyes. But You
heard the voice of my supplications when I cried to You for aid.
O love the Lord, all you His saints! The Lord preserves the faithful, and plentifully pays back him who
deals haughtily.
Be strong and let your heart take courage, all you who wait for and hope for and expect
the Lord!
Ps 32:
BLESSED (HAPPY, fortunate, to be envied) is he who has forgiveness of his
transgression continually exercised upon him, whose sin is covered.
Blessed (happy, fortunate, to be envied) is the man to whom the Lord imputes no
iniquity and in whose spirit there is no deceit. [Rom. 4:7, 8.]
When I kept silence [before I confessed], my bones wasted away through my groaning
all the day long.
For day and night Your hand [of displeasure] was heavy upon me; my moisture was
turned into the drought of summer. Selah [pause, and calmly think of that]!
I acknowledged my sin to You, and my iniquity I did not hide. I said, I will confess my
transgressions to the Lord [continually unfolding the past till all is told]--then You
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[instantly] forgave me the guilt and iniquity of my sin. Selah [pause, and calmly think of
that]!
For this [forgiveness] let everyone who is godly pray--pray to You in a time when You
may be found; surely when the great waters [of trial] overflow, they shall not reach [the
spirit in] him.
You are a hiding place for me; You, Lord, preserve me from trouble, You surround me
with songs and shouts of deliverance. Selah [pause, and calmly think of that]!
I [the Lord] will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will counsel you with My eye upon
you.
Be not like the horse or the mule, which lack understanding, which must have their
mouths held firm with bit and bridle, or else they will not come with you.
Many are the sorrows of the wicked, but he who trusts in, relies on, and confidently
leans on the Lord shall be compassed about with mercy and with loving-kindness.
Be glad in the Lord and rejoice, you [uncompromisingly] righteous [you who are upright and in right
standing with Him]; shout for joy, all you upright in heart!
I bless You and praise You and thank You, amen.
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Blood covenants
– specifically those done without my knowledge.
Father, I come before Your Throne in the Name of Yeshua, covered by the Blood of the Lamb.
Father I stand here representing myself, all parts of my humanity and that of my seed in all
time, space and dimension. Father, I know that blood is an extraordinary precious commodity in
the spirit and that the life is in the blood. Father, I have previously repented of the blood
covenants that we have made in our generations, but today I want to bring the dedications of
my blood and DNA that was done without my knowledge before You, with specific reference to
the drawing of blood through the medical profession and hospital procedures.
Father, today I ask Your deliverance for every part of me as well as that of my seed line and
blood line from all evil dedications made knowingly or unknowingly with and through our
blood. Father, I surrender our timelines before You. Father, I ask that Your angels will go into all
time, space and dimension to every time and place where blood was taken from our bodies for
medical or other reasons – knowingly and/or unknowingly. Father, through the Blood of the
Lamb I ask that all of our blood dedicated to the kingdom of darkness in any laboratory or
hospital room or any other applicable place, is washed away by the Blood of the Lamb.
Father, I ask that every file and medical equipment still carrying our blood will be retrieved and
removed from the stronghold of the kingdom of darkness and will be placed under Your
glorious light. Father, through the Blood of Yeshua, I ask that every spiritual and/or physical
attachment, demonic parental assignment, leech, tubes, syringes and/or power tapping device
in the spirit will be removed from all parts of our humanity in all time, space and dimension.
Father, if any person drank the blood that came from my body to empower them and thereby
attaching themselves to me in spirit, soul, body, time or place I ask that You would sever this
bond between me and these people now, in the Name of Yeshua. Keep me and all parts of me
safe under the shadow of Your wings. I choose today Father, to sever these spiritual
relationships and to place myself and all parts of me under Your guardianship as my Father in
heaven. In the Name of Yeshua, I claim back that which was mine and was stolen from me by
these demonic dedications and harvesting ceremonies. Father, I was not aware or did not give
my consent for these dedications and therefore ask that the Blood of Yeshua - which I did
choose - will annul these demonic covenants.
Father, I have dedicated myself and all parts of me to You in the spirit and I am Your covenantal
child. Father, if a dedication was made to the kingdom of darkness from the blood that was
drawn at my birth or any other parts of the afterbirth or placenta I now ask that any such
covenant will be annulled. Father, I ask this through the Blood of the Lamb, which was the
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perfect sacrifice. I apply this Blood to any and all demonic covenants made over me and my
parts, my seed and genes. Father in most cases the harvesting of my blood as a baby had severe
traumatic effects on my spirit, soul and body. I now close these doors of trauma which the
enemy still uses to access me and fire the gatekeepers in Yeshua’s Name. I mark these gates
with the blood of the Lamb. I also close up the access points in my body where the needles
where inserted. Father, place Your light and guards over these doors and please minister to the
small parts of me captured in this trauma. Please, remove them and take them to a safe place
in Your kingdom. Father, I ask that You would bind the torturers who were send to continually
harvest my blood and that You would remove them and their devices from me and my seed and
bloodline forever.
Father, I repent for every instance where I or parts of me sacrificed and offered blood. I repent
for every instance in all time, space and dimension where I have harmed myself through
cutting, scratching or willful injury of any kind in order to numb my pain, or having to submit
blood to the kingdom of darkness to keep the torturers at bay. I repent of all acts of suicide that
also falls into this category. I repent and take full responsibility for all the agreements,
covenants, contracts and vows that bind me to being a blood donor for the kingdom of
darkness. Please forgive me.
Father, I ask that all circles, rituals, attachments, spider webs, altars and any other construct
that I was grafted into, or was generationally dedicated to, through these blood dedications will
now be cancelled and removed and destroyed by the Blood of the Lamb. Father I ask that in any
instance where my body, organs, bones, or cells were damaged or infiltrated or labeled by the
kingdom of darkness and their workers through the harvesting of my blood, that their effect
will be cancelled. Father, I ask that You would wash me again with the Blood of the Lamb,
removing all traces of darkness still in any part of my body. Father, where I have received blood
transfusions, I ask that the spiritual lineage and dark attachments that I have received through
this will be cancelled in the Name of Yeshua.
I now come and dedicate myself, spirit, soul and body to You as a holy sacrifice. I come and
renew my Blood Covenant with You – being bought by the Blood of the Lamb and therefore
carrying Your seal upon me. Father, give me a spiritual blood transfusion with the precious
Blood of Yeshua.
I thank You that I am a new creation, carrying the DNA of Yeshua my savior.
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Petition for Breath of life
Abba, Father, I come to You today in the name of Yeshua, through the blood of the Lamb.
Father, I stand here representing all parts of me, my blood and my seed in all generations, time,
space and dimensions. Father, I ask that as I pray I can come and stand in the cleft of the Rock,
under the shadow of Your Almighty Wings. I ask that You would keep me, all my parts and all
that pertains to me safe as I pray today. I ask Father, that You would in your mercy and
kindness prevent any booby traps, triggers, programming and retribution to go off in my parts,
my blood, seed and time as I pray today. Father, I also ask that You would keep the torturers at
bay and that You would guard me – even in the days and weeks to come so that I will not be
hurt or punished because of what I pray today. I therefore surrender my will, heart, emotions,
all pathways, doorways, memory basis to You – in Your glory light – where no darkness can
hide. Father, I acknowledge that some parts of me are still bound by sin, transgressions and
iniquity and that I am not walking along Your pathways of Light and Truth. I come and take full
responsibility for my broken and fallen state. But, today Father, I cry out for Your mercy. I come
and cry out that Your Word will be true over me that You will come to release my captivity and
that You would heal my brokenness. I acknowledge that I have made covenants, and
agreements with the Kingdom of darkness and it’s agents. Father, I also bring every dedication
of myself, my seed and blood into the kingdom of death before You. I repent of these evil
dedications, Father. I also repent, for any and all instances where me, my seed and my blood
were responsible for another’s physical, spiritual or soul death. Father, some of these I have
made out of rebellion, yet, others were made from a place of desperation, hurt and trauma. I
want to bring these before Your throne today, taking full responsibility. I am guilty, Abba!
Your Word says in John 10:10 that You have come to give us life in abundance – and that You
have done through the wonderful gift of Your breath of life. But, that verse also says that the
enemy comes to kill, steel and destroy that very life - Your life, Your Kingdom, Your destiny –
Your breath of life inside of me. Because of this, I am broken.
Father, like with Adam, You have breathed Your breath into my lungs and that is the sustaining
power of my life – without breath I cannot live. Father, I know that the same is true of my spirit
and soul. Your breath is the sustaining power of life in me, if I loose this breath my spirit and
soul will be dead. Father, I repent that I did not value this – Your image and likeness inside of
me. I repent that in past generations we have despised, rejected, traded and neglected this
attribute of our being – the very essence of who we are – Your breath in us. I repent that this
has opened up the legal pathway for the enemy to take Your life giving breath from me and to
substitute it with breath of death. Father, the enemy always copies You and the opposite of life
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is death, therefore I speak of the breath of death. Father, I also acknowledge that because of
rebellion and pain, trauma and hurt have I have exhaled Your breath of life from my very being
having exchanged it for breath of death. I acknowledge before you that the very spiritual
atmosphere around my parts is no longer an atmosphere of life but, of death. I repent that the
fruit of this is death.
Father, because of me, my blood and my seed’s sin, transgressions, iniquities, covenants, vows
and operative curses there are parts of me that are like Lazarus – dead and in the grave. Yet,
there are other parts of me that are like the living dead – living a zombie-like life, being a slave
to death. These parts of me are serving and operating in the Kingdom of Death, doing the works
and bearing the fruits of death. Father, these parts of me have been stung by Death and are
numb. They are numb to Your truth, numb to Your love, numb to Your reality and Your light. All
their senses and memories have been influenced because of the poison of death in them.
Father, these parts do not know life. They live and breathe death.
Father, on behalf of these parts that are too trapped to see the light, that are too numb
to feel Your love and too hurt to trust You I come and ask that You would come and
break through these layers of numbing death. I ask that You would come and stretch
out Your saving Right Hand and come and remove the poison from my seed, my blood
and all parts of me. I ask this by standing on Your Word in 1Co 15:55,57 O death,
where is your victory? O death, where is your sting? Now sin is the sting of death, and
sin exercises its power [upon the soul] through [the abuse of] the Law. But thanks be to
God, Who gives us the victory [making us conquerors] through our Lord Jesus Christ.
As well as Rom 6:23 For the wages which sin pays is death, but the [bountiful] free gift
of God is eternal life through (in union with) Jesus Christ our Lord.
Father, most of my numb-parts is wrapped and trapped in death and iniquities, and have been
in this state even since conception - having been born in sin. Because of this they are not
breathing in Your breath of life but, rather the breath of death and destruction - even from the
time of conception. Father, the spiritual atmosphere around these little ones, the very thing
that keeps them alive is the breath of death. They know no other life. Father, they are trapped
in layers and layers of death and hell strategies, - believes, works, words, covenants, vows.
Father, these parts know nothing else. They did not choose this state for themselves. I
acknowledge that this was the spiritual inheritance from the seed and blood which they were
born into. Today, I come and take full responsibility. Father, I know and acknowledge before
You that this has given the enemy the legal right to transfer generational iniquities, death and
hell works and allegiances to these parts. In essence their spiritual inheritance, ranking,
position and task on earth were transferred from the kingdom of light to the kingdom of
darkness. I repent my King. Father, they are so buried in death that they do not even know You.
Father, where they are aware of You – Your image and likeness have been so distorted that
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they see You as the enemy. O my King! Today I ask in the Name of Yeshua, and through the
blood of the Lamb that You would fight for that which is Yours. They belong to You! Your breath
should keep them alive! Please help! I am crying out on their behalf for they are too tired and
deceived, scared and broken to call unto Your name, the Name they have never learned to
utter, because it was snuffed out even before conception. They have been taught to fear You.
Oh, my King! Please hear, from heaven my King – righteous judge of all ages. I plead the blood
of the Lamb over these little ones.
Father, in Math 19:14 Yeshua says Leave the children alone! Allow the little ones to come to Me
and do not forbid, restrain, hinder them for of such as these are the kingdom of heaven
composed. Oh, Father, for generations our seed, blood and parts of us have been forbidden,
restrained and hindered to come to You, because of our sin, transgressions and iniquities and
because of the agents of the Kingdom of darkness. Father, I also acknowledge that the enemy
has used this to their advantage – taking this legal right in order to keep parts of us trapped in
death. Father, Your Word also states in Mar 10:16 that Yeshua was indignant and pained
because the children were not allowed to come to Him to receive His loving touch and blessings
of life. Father, please I ask of You to remove the restraining orders, the barriers and the legal
documents that keep these little ones from You. I repent of every vow and covenant made at
any time with the kingdom of death and darkness. I cancel these with the blood of the Lamb. I
cancel and apply the blood of the Lamb ever spoken in rebellion or hurt where we have chosen
death, or have signed over our lives and faculties to the kingdom of death. I repent of every
barrier that we have erected to keep Your presence from reaching us. I repent that we have
chosen to live in the valley of the shadow of death.
Father, these little ones have been trained to hate You, they have been brought up not knowing
the truth, they have been deceived. Father, I acknowledge that they are so broken and
tormented that they have decided not to trust You, standing in rebellion and blame You for the
awful things that have happened to them. Father, they have no other frame of reference. You,
and only You are the Way, the Truth and the Life! Please come, Light of the world, Rider on the
white horse and rescue Your little ones from their captivity.
Father I stand on Your Word in 1Pe 2:9 But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a
dedicated nation, [God's] own purchased, special people, that you may set forth the wonderful
deeds and display the virtues and perfections of Him Who called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light.
Our Deliverer, Saviour King, please have mercy on us. Little ones cannot choose their
birth environment. They have no say in what they are taught or fed. They are exposed
and vulnerable and have to adapt to the environment in which they are raised. Father, I
acknowledge me, my blood and seed’s part in this. I take full responsibility for our
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idolatrous, self-satisfying, rebellious hearts. Please forgive us. Please save me and my
parts from these generational snares and shadows of death – we are trapped here.
Psa 18:4-6 The cords or bands of death (inheritance) surrounded me, and the streams
of ungodliness and the torrents of ruin terrified me. The cords of Sheol (the place of the
dead) and their inheritance surrounded me; the snares of death confronted and came
upon me.
Father, as I take full responsibility today, for the condition of my soul, standing before
You today representing all of me, my blood and my seed in all time, space and
dimension I cry out the words of Ps 18 In my distress [when seemingly closed in] I
called upon the Lord and cried to my God; He heard my voice out of His temple
(heavenly dwelling place), and my cry came before Him, into His [very] ears.
Father, there are also other counterfeit breathes of life which sustain these parts of me.
Father, I bring every substitute breath of other souls present in me, before You, through
the blood of the Lamb. I know that these souls are keeping their inheritance alive by
breathing their lives, their thoughts, emotions, wills – their very souls, into parts of me,
and because of the iniquities in my bloodline they have the right to enforce and intensify
the darkness which is already legally present in me.
Father, I see that in a sense these souls are doing constant CPR on parts of me thereby
making me a slave to their commands, likings, will, emotions and thoughts. As long as
their breath is in me, I will do what they do, speak their words and think their thoughts.
But, Father, You have created me to have the mind of Christ. to be Your representative
on earth, carrying Your image and likeness – not that of another soul. Therefore, In the
Name of Yeshua I ask that where parts of me are hooked up to any respirators,
ventilators or any other breathing devices or souls breathing into me in the spirit, that I
will be unhooked from these. I also ask that You would remove all and any generational
breathes from me. I willfully give it up as well as any and all inheritances, gained and
received from these. Father, I also want to repent of every instance where the false
breath in me have kept the souls attached to me alive – becoming their breath of life.
Your word states that death needs to feed. Father, I ask that this will no longer be
possible. Your Word states that I need to choose life or death and on behalf of my parts,
my blood and my seed I choose Life.
Father, my soul and spirit have readapted to this breath – this spiritual atmosphere of death in
order to be able to survive here. This is almost like a fish that can ‘breathe’ under water and
survive, but cannot breathe on land. Because of my generations having breathed in the breath
of death, we have difficulty with breathing in the breath of life. For generations we have
adapted to this spiritual environment of death. Father, In the name of Yeshua I ask for a divine
exchange. I ask that the capacity of these parts to breathe and respond to Your breath of life
will be restored. I ask for new organs, new lung capacity and new respitory system from the
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store houses of heaven. I ask for spiritual CPR on these parts today! Spirit of God, breath upon
us know!
This is my petitions before Your throne today, that You will blow into my lungs and
restore Your breath of life in me. Restore, Your Spirit of life in me. I know that through
this life and wholeness will follow.
Yeshua, You, have overcome Death! You hold the keys of Death! In the name of Yeshua I
declare over these parts 1Co 15:22 For just as [because of their union of nature] in Adam all
people die, so also [by virtue of their union of nature] shall all in Christ be made alive. Father,
these little ones could not yet, choose You. But, Father, You are the only Creator of life,
therefore I pray and ask in their union of nature – with Your initial breath in them - I ask that in
Christ they will be made alive. That they will be restored, realigned, recovered and be made
whole for their Kingdom purpose in You.
Please remove me from the chambers of death and teach me to no longer walk along the paths
of death. I thank You for freeing me today of all corruption of life in me. Lead me, Lord, I pray
on the paths of life to the fountain of life so that I can drink deeply and be restored to life. I ask
this in the resurrection power of Yeshua. In the name of Yeshua, I ask that You would silence
the evil counsels that plots my death. I declare that through the blood of the Lamb I am no
longer a slave of the law of sin and death.
Today, I ask that my life can be bound to You in Your bundle of life. I ask that You would remove
my prison garments from these parts so that I will be able to eat at Your table, today. I thank
You that through the blood of the Lamb, I can now be set free from the altars of death and the
generational repetition of the death rituals on my life. In the name of Yeshua I blow out the
candles associated with these rituals. I thank You Father, that I can ask that You would preserve
my life and these parts from the fear of the enemy. I thank You that Your Word states in Ps
103:4 that You redeem my life from destruction and you crown me with loving kindness and
Your tender mercies. I thank You that Your presence removes the presence of doom, gloom and
darkness surrounding my parts and because of Your presence it is unlawful for the presence of
evil to visit me again. Today, In the name of Yeshua I restore the covenant of life with You, my
Creator, YHVH, Elohim. Lead me, into the paths of Your Salvation. Teach me Your Word, so that
I would hook my senses into the Word of life. Father, baptize me with Your Spirit of life, I pray.
It is my desire that Yeshua will be magnified in my body.
I ask Father, that You would restore to me, today the crown of life. Thank You for my name
that is written in the book of Life.
I praise You as I choose life today.
Thank You for loving me
Amen
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Restoration of the brain as a body system
Father, I come before you in the Name of Yeshua covered by the blood of the Lamb. I thank You
for life in abundance. I thank You for mercy, favour and grace. I thank You that we may come
and stand before You. Father, today I want to bring all the systems in my body, soul and spirit
before You. Father, I acknowledge that they are packed with pain and trauma. These have
become marked by layers of iniquity and have become changed from their original design in
You. Father, I want to bring my genes, my cells, brain, brain wave states, brain structures,
organs, cores, memory banks, subconscious, unconscious and conscious mind before You as
well as the systems mentioned below. It is the desire of my heart to purge these from my
generational and personal emotional, pain and trauma imprints. Father, I surrender these
memory banks before You. Father, I repent that I have ignored the effect of these emotional
states in me. I repent Father that when something has gone wrong, when I became ill or
experienced pain that I did not go to find the root of the problem in the spiritual realm. I repent
that I have not consulted Wisdom first, but have run to google and books and doctors. I repent
that I am guilty of this verse in Jer 8: 22 Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there?
Why then is the health of the daughter of my people restored? Because Zion no longer enjoyed
the presence of the Great Physician. I repent Father for leaving and turning our backs from You,
El Rapha, our Great Physician. I repent Father, for the fear, anxiety and stress this has caused. I
repent for the pathways of distrust and doubt that this has formed in our brains. I repent for
the way in which our bodies, souls and spirits have been negatively conditioned because of this.
I want to come back to You in trust, reliance and faithfulness.
BRAIN
I thank You that all parts of me are safe in the Name of Yeshua, covered by the Blood of the
Lamb as I pray. Father I surrender my brain before You today. Father, you have created this
carefully designed control center inside of me. It is intricately wired and were designed to carry
Your essence – to be the seat of dominion for Your spirit to dwell with my spirit. Father, I
repent for limiting and labeling Your capacity in me. I repent, for the fear and negative
destructive emotions that I have stored in the memory banks of my brain. I repent of the effect
of distrust, doubt, rebellion on my brain as well as all the adaptations and damage caused
because I turned away from You. Father, forgive me for the lack of understanding of how my
brain works.
I come in the name of Yeshua and I ask that You blot out and purge the demonic breath from
my brain. Clear the atmosphere of my brain with Your life-giving breath. Remove the breaths of
the ancient souls, leviathan, demons, powers, principalities, Alien Human Spirits or any other
“foreign” source, dark occupant or trespasser from my brain. I repent that they were given legal
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right to dwell in the various parts of my brain as well as the control centers of my spirit, soul
and body, conscious, subconscious or unconscious mind. I repent of all covenants, agreements,
vows, trades and transactions that were made with these, giving them legal right to take up
residency in my spirit mind, soul mind and physical mind. Today, I ask for a court order of
eviction. Thank You for Your winds blowing over the brain regions bringing life and restoration
and clarity. I petition that all effects of their presence on my brain such as brain fog, confusion,
dizziness, pain or any other will be removed through the Blood of the Lamb.
I proclaim Ez 37:9 Then He said to me, prophesy to the breath and spirit, son of man, and say to
the breath and spirit. Thus says the Lord God: come from the four winds, O breath and spirit and
breathe upon these slain that they may live.
Father, I repent that parts of my brain is in a state of death. I come today and annul the death
covenant over these parts. I repent for every construct of the enemy that was erected in my
brain. I ask for the heavenly demolition team to come in and take these off. I speak restoration
over my brain from the imprints of these constructs. I thank You Father, that I will be safe. That
all parts of me will be taken into a shelter and safe place so that they will not be hurt, or
frightened by this process. I thank You that Your Word says that You have prepared a place for
us. Thank You that we can call all parts that are involved in this process into the shadow of Your
wings. We declare that they are safe and that they will not be hurt because of the brain cleanup
which is in progress. I pray over the parts of my humanity captive in the dark structures of my
brain. Where these parts are on life support because they have lost the ability to breathe, I ask
in the name Of Yeshua, that you become their life support. Father, today I turn to You
generationally as the Great Physician (Jer 8). We renounce, denounce, divorce and break all
arrangements with any other spiritual physicians – connected to our bloodlines, seedline,
timelines and lifelines. All debt we owe them are cancelled for it has been paid in full, by the
Blood of the Lamb. Their cures, medicine, prescriptions and directives over us are cancelled,
renounced and denounced through the Blood of the Lamb. We petition that any and all ungodly
connections and dependance between ourselves, any part of us and these physicians are now
severed - never to be connected again. Father, I petition today for restoration of the brain - of
all spiritual captivity, woundedness, abnormality, disfunction, sickness, disease and brain
damage that was caused by the lack of Your breath.
In the Name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb I speak to all responses, pathways,
triggers and memory banks of fear in the brain. As I repent, I declare that these are being
purged through the Blood of the Lamb. I speak to all swelling causing confusion; I bless all parts
of my brain to receive Breath of Life. I ask that the Breath of Life will breathe into every area of
my brain; over all soul parts and their brain structures. All other life support mechanisms, life
forces and life sources of darkness are now located, switched off and removed under the
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supervision of Yeshua. Father, where fear has suffocated the Neshima; Your very Breath of Life
in me; I repent and petition today for generational restoration. I come and I repent of the
curses blocking Your Breath of Life over my brain and mind. I curse these curses in the name of
Yeshua. I petition that the effects of these curses will be removed as I bless my brain with
complete restoration in Christ. I speak this over all parts and their brain states, constructs and
wiring. Yeshua, please come and do mouth to mouth resuscitation over these parts and my
brain. I need Your breath in me.

I ask that Your breath remove all uncertainty, doubt and unbelief caused by the demonic breath
I have inhaled generationally. We breathe this out and breath Your Shalom! Father, I repent of
the spiritual hierarchies and dark presences that have taken up habitation in my mind and
brain. Father, please uproot them by Your fire. I renounce, denounce and divorce each one as
my covenants, contracts, agreements, vows, trades, oaths and transactions with them are
brought under the Blood of the Lamb.

Keep all parts safe my King in this transition between demonic dark breath and the
establishment of Your breath over us. I bless the transition to be safe and secure and life giving!
In the name of Yeshua.
I declare that all effects of oxygen lack will be reversed. I declare that I will be able to breathe
deeply. I repent Father for the trauma bonds to time, place and people that has such a
profound effect on my brain and mind.
Father the dark souls in the Promised Land that are still invading our territory (the brain) I ask
that You smote and kill them completely. Jos 11:11 And they smote all the souls that were
therein with the edge of the sword, utterly destroying them: there was not any left to breathe:
and he burnt Hazor with fire. Father where I have taken their breath as life and have become
dependent upon their life force and source - I repent. Today, I choose Your Breath of Life, alone
I repent Father, for every label and diagnosis we have placed upon our brains connecting them
to the community of symptoms world-wide. I repent that we have come into agreement with
these labels, verdicts and sentences. Father, I repent of the medications which we have not
taken with Your consent and guidance. I repent for not asking You about these. I thank You
Father, that You have made medications available through Your wisdom to help us where they
are needed. But we declare that they are NOT our source of healing, our trust and hope is not
in them or in any doctors. It is in YOU. We repent my King.
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Father blast the evil breath away with your nostrils. I bless my very being with this scripture:
Job 27:3 The Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given me life. All
the while my breath is in me, and the spirit of God is in my nostrils;

Father, I bring my brain’s sensory systems before You. Father they are like defiled gates,
clogged up, and programmed by lies and opinions. I come and wash these with the blood of the
Lamb. Purifying them. Father I ask that You would also purge out the informational overload of
lies which I have received generationally – I have stored these as truth where in fact they were
lies. I repent Father, for every ungodly way and belief system that have been created by sin,
transgression and iniquity in my brain.

Father, as I look at this picture of my brain and the different parts I bring them before You. I ask
and invite You to have full dominion in my brain. I ask that You would deliver my brain from all
oppression and domination and invasion from the enemy’s camp. I ask that You would remove
the labels and that You would wipe out and cancel the emotional destructive sediments created
by years of fear, stress, anxiety, pain, suffering, hopelessness and trauma. Father, please flood
my brain with Your Light. Come and dwell in the parts of my brain. Please restore the pathways
of life to me.
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Father, I bring my night time brain activities and pathways before You. Father, I repent of every
demonic act of worship I have partaken in. I repent for all the defilement of my brain in the
night seasons. I ask that You would remove these altars of Baal worship, and all others from my
brain. I repent Father for every structure in my brain which represents the temple of Baal
worship. Father, please break this down. I repent of my service as a Baal priest and prophet in
these temples generationally. Please remove these imprints and false foundation stones from
my brain and mind. I repent Father of every act of witchcraft that any part of my brain is
involved in and dedicated too. I repent of the dedication of my brain to the kingdom of
darkness, generationally. I ask that You would bind the demons behind these acts and to
remove the traces of witch craft – to silence the voices of the ancient spirits, in the Name of
Yeshua. I petition that the dark altars, ritual elements and overseers will be removed from
every part of my brain.
Father, I invite Your sevenfold spirit to come and hover and guard my brain. Please remove the
ungodly gate keepers which were installed generationally and personally. In the Name of
Yeshua I strip them of their ranking, dominion and office. Father, I petition today for my
birthright – the mind of Christ to be restored to me generationally. Father, so much of our
brains have been usurped, twisted, stolen, killed and destroyed. Father, in Your great mercy
and kindness I petition for these to be restored – I ask for the claims and spoils of war.
Father, I come and ask that You would clear the pathways from the various parts of my brain to
my body systems. I repent of every obstacle, blockage or diversion that was erected,
generationally and personally to influence and impact our brains. Please forgive me.
I bless my brain with Life, the flowing of undefiled waters, dynamos power, fire and the blood
of the Lamb. I bless my brain with life in abundance.
I come in the Name of Yeshua and I repent of the kingdom of Egypt with their diseases that has
legal rights over my brain. I repent my King for my allegiance to this Kingdom and the fear
associated with it. Father, generationally we have worn the crown with the serpents on it. I
repent of the legal right that this has given the kingdom of darkness as seat of dominion over
my brain and minds. I choose today to surrender this crown or serpents. I choose to annul my
allegiance to this kingdom. Father, please remove the poison from the adders and vipers from
my blood system and brain. I come and I purge my brain from these as well as the viper eggs
and false light through the blood of the Lamb.
Father, I choose today to dedicate my mind and brain to you as a living sacrifice. Father, in the
Name of Yeshua I come and choose today to love You with all my heart, all my mind and with all
my strength. Let the weak say I am strong.
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Father, I repent of the fear that I have for the headaches, diseases, symptoms, prognosis that
were made over my brain and minds. Today I declare I do NOT FEAR YOU! I overcome by the
word of my testimony and the blood of the Lamb. By His stripes I am healed. I remove each of
the altars, circles of witch craft, fire and offerings we have made to these and the spirits behind
them. I cancel your worship generationally. I clean my genes from these – I speak restoration
and healing of the Godly design over my genes in the name of Yeshua.
Thank You Abba. Amen
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Epigenetics: Prayer for evil markings on DNA
Father, I come today in the Name of Yeshua through the Blood of the Lamb on behalf of myself, all parts
of me, my DNA and my seed. Father, I ask for Your Glory Light to be switched on in my genes as I bring
this petition of redemption, restoration and healing before Your courts. I acknowledge You as the One
and Only True God, YHVH Elohim. I declare that You alone are the Creator of heaven and earth. I declare
that I was formed and created in Your image and likeness. I come before You as Your covenantal child,
and on the grounds of our covenantal agreement do I declare that there will be no ill effects or reprisal
because of what I pray today – I’m completely shielded and safe by the Blood of the Lamb. I declare that
all systems, triggers, devices, booby traps, curses will be inoperative as I pray this and also afterwards.
There will be no harm done to me or any parts of me or to those I represent in the spirit because of
what I pray today. I now saturate all parts of my humanity with the blood of the Lamb.
Your Word states that You are coming for a pure bride without spot or blemish. Father, this is why I am
standing before You today. I want to appropriate the stripes of Yeshua – His markings on the cross that
heals and restores my wounds as well as all my associated dark evil markings. I want to come and
repent and trade all the dark evil markings caused generationally and by myself on my genes. I
understand that the sins, transgressions and iniquities of myself and my generations have caused these
evil markings whether active or passive and that they mark me as spotted and blemished. I know that
these marks are like a landing strip and feeding ground for the enemy, the kings, the powers and
principalities and rulers of darkness, as well as ancient and familiar spirits. It is the desire of my heart to
be Your bride without spot or blemish.
Father, I understand that these evil markings are associated with the wounds of pain and trauma that
are still part of me. I acknowledge that they come from many generations. I acknowledge today that I
carry these evil markings and I take full responsibility for the condition of my genes. I repent my King,
for the evil emotions and deeds that are caused by these marks. I repent that I have become so
enmeshed with these marks that their fruit have become who I am. I repent that I am angry, full of
hatred, have rebellion, pride, bitterness, shame and all the other painful emotions, exposed by Your
glory Light as I stand before You.
Today, I acknowledge the spiritual inheritance, ranking, portions and assignments associated with these
marks. I renounce and denounce these. I repent of the seals, the covenants and the vows that are on
these markings. I willingly and by faith denounce and renounce these. I ask in the Name of Yeshua and
by the Blood of the Lamb that You would strip these evil markings from the influence and rule of the
kings, rulers, powers and principalities, as well as the ancient and familiar spirits attached to them, from
my genes. In the Name of Yeshua, I silence their evil reports, their accusations and torturous comments.
Father, their influence is written in the memory banks and structures of my genes. I acknowledge and
take full responsibility that my sins, transgressions and iniquities, as well as those of my ancestors have
altered the way in which my genes express themselves. I surrender the spiritual, soul and body memory
banks to Your power and authority and ask that they will be washed by the Blood of the Lamb. I take full
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responsibility for the sounds and writings of sin, transgression and iniquities on the walls and cells of
these memory banks. In the Name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb I cancel the repeat play
recordings of negative traumatic memories. I smash these recordings in the Name of Yeshua. I declare
and decree that only the blessings of Your Word will resound in my memory banks. I ask in the Name of
Yeshua that the seals of fear and denial will be broken so that these evil markings will be saturated by
Your Truth, Light, Fire, Love and Resurrection power. Father, I know that these evil markings and their
trauma triggers have formed deep wounds in my soul and spirit. I thank You that You are removing the
serpents, their eggs and poison from my wounds, through the Blood of the Lamb and the Light of Your
glory. I declare the fire of God on them, in their hiding places and that no trace of any evil character will
remain on my genes.
Father, Your Word states that we have the keys of heaven and that we should lock and unlock according
to Your Kingdom and purposes. Therefore I come today in the Name of Yeshua, and I take the keys of
heaven and lock and cancel the ill effects of past generation’s thoughts, words and actions upon my
genes. In the Name of Yeshua, I unlock the gene modifications and expressions that are aligned to the
kingdom of darkness so that their true Kingdom expression can be released. In the Name of Yeshua, in
all time, space and dimension, I cancel, lock up and silence the dark generational signals and marks in
my genes, whether dormant or active of:
-

Idolatry
Witchcraft and occult
Murder
Theft
Lust
Death and the regions of death (Sheol and Hades)
Abandonment and rejection
Antichrist
Nephilim
Diet, eating disorders, self-image and lifestyle
Bestiality, homosexuality, lesbianism
Negative destructive emotions
Illnesses and diseases
Infirmity and disability
Barrenness
Childhood developmental stages
Abuse and violence
Addictions
Confusion
Fear, stress and anxiety
Destruction
Trauma and pain
Generational dissociation, SRA
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-

666 behavioral and characteristic trends and inclinations
Negative biological mutations diverging from His original design and purposes
Environmental factors
Memory bank imprints
Dark desires and lusts of the flesh and mind
Negative words and curses spoken
Poverty
Injustice and unrighteousness
Negative dark dreams and nightmares
Animal spirits and animal characteristics
Joylessness
Dishonesty

As well as any other applicable but not specifically mentioned.
In the Name of Yeshua, I declare that they will no longer program my genes for the kingdom of darkness.
In the Name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb, on the grounds of my covenant with You, I
remove the blockages caused by these factors from my genes. Through the Blood of the Lamb, I strip my
genes from these dark 666 trauma markers whether they are active or passive in current time. In the
Name of Yeshua, I cut all ungodly soul, time and place ties caused by these markers and I declare that
these bombs are now deactivated under the Blood of the Lamb. Every dark 666 spiritual inheritance
contained in my genes is now being washed, stripped and deprogrammed in the Name of Yeshua. Father
I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would set in motion the removal of all trans-generational
transmissions of 666 genes and their changed expressions coming from any dead human spirits, alien
human spirits, familiar spirits, human interjects or any worker or agent of the kingdom of darkness
attached to my genes. Father, devices and structures have been placed upon my soul, body and spirit
because of these evil markings. They are pinning me to the time and place of trauma and wounds and
are keeping me captive within my wounds. Father, I ask that You would start stripping and dismantling
these from all parts of me including my genes, body, soul and spirit, including all parts of me. Father I
ask that you would specifically come and remove the octopus with its multiple hearts, brains and arms
as well as their associated functions from where it is attached to my body, soul or spirit. Father, in the
Name of Yeshua I claim back every part of the life You have given me that this octopus or any other
device or construct have sucked up. I thank You that You remove it and kill it, leaving no part of it
attached to me. I repent of the vows and agreements that gave these devices and structures legal right
to feed from me. I strip the reservoir of my genes from any and all unwanted traumatic and
troublesome parts of older generations. I wash each of these with the Blood of the Lamb. Father, I
specifically want to ask that You would remove these from any and all younger parts of me that they
have attached to. In the Name of Yeshua, I declare that they will no longer hide behind destructive
emotions. Through His glory Light you are exposed. Thank You Father, that You take these little ones
under Your wings and that they are healed.
In the Name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb, I come and strip my genes from any and all
trauma pictures and sounds embedded in them. In the Name of Yeshua, I come and unhook my senses
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from these pictures. I bless my senses to start hooking unto pictures from YHVH’s Kingdom of healing
and restoration. In the Name of Yeshua, I dislodge my genes from the evil markings of horror,
helplessness and fear. I denounce and renounce the inheritance of these evil markers from my mother’s
womb and my parents’ seed. In every place where I am trapped in memories of helplessness, fear and
horror, or are globally attached to others with the same pain and trauma; I ask that You would come and
hover over me and heal my wounds that are associated with this and unhook me. In the Name of
Yeshua, I speak separation of my memory banks from fear, horror and helplessness. I inscribe on my
genes that I have faith, peace and every resource available in heaven at my disposal. I declare that I am
able for He is able. Thank You that You set me free in all time, space and dimensions. I acknowledge that
the healing of my wounds and of my parts still need to take place, but today I come and remove the
seals on these emotions from my spirit, soul and body so that the healing can take place.
Father, I surrender the evil markings of post-traumatic stress before you. I thank You for Your glory Light
exposing these in my genes. In the Name of Yeshua, I take full responsibility for the effect that this posttraumatic stress has had on my emotions, wounds, senses and thought patterns. I ask in the Name of
Yeshua to be unhooked and cleansed through the Blood of the Lamb from the 666 markings of posttraumatic stress whether familial, biological or cultural, as well as any and all manifestations thereof in
my spirit, soul and/or body. I thank You that You unhook me from the effects of these on me, whether
on land, in time, community or in my body, soul or spirit.
I thank You Father, that Your dunamous power restores my genes today to Your intended will and
purpose. I thank You for Your resurrection power that starts flowing through my genes – restoring and
healing them. In the Name of Yeshua, I surrender the gates, portals, pathways and any other means of
access to my spirit, soul and body, in all time, space and dimension to You. Father, these 666 markings
on my genes has had a tremendous impact on my brain and thought and behaviour patterns. I repent
where my thoughts originated from these markings, carrying dark emotions and pictures. I surrender
these and wash them with the Blood of the Lamb. I ask in the Name of Yeshua, that these 666 markings
will be washed away from my thoughts. I ask that I will be granted a renewing of the mind so that my
mind will once again be able to function as the mind of Christ. Father, where there has come physical
damage or alterations to my brain because of these evil markings, I petition You for the resurrection and
repair of these in the Name of Yeshua. Let Your Glory come on any injuries in my head, my King. I
surrender my brain gates to You, King of Glory. Set Your dunamous fire at work in my brain. Father,
where these markers are like tracking devices for the second heaven entities, I now cover them with the
Blood of the Lamb, switching them of, canceling their signals. I declare that all of me and my parts and
genes are covered by the Blood of the Lamb – it is impossible to locate me.
Father I repent that the possession of my gates is now in the hands of the kingdom of darkness and its
workers because of my genes’ alignment with it. Today, I come and I turn back the battle of my
generations at the gates, in all time, space and dimension. I speak to my gates, I wash them with the
Blood of the Lamb, I break all demonic seals on them in the Name of Yeshua and I declare that the
Names and presence of YHVH is now written on these gates. I thank You that these gates will now lift up
their heads for the King of glory to come in. I know that the pain, trauma and defilement are layered
within my gates, but today I surrender them to You so that Your Kingdom can come and Your will can be
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done in them. Father, please strip all that is not human from my gates which is associated with the 666
markings on my genes. I silence the bad reports and lies that were programmed in the gates of my
image and likeness – embedded in my genes. In the Name of Yeshua, I surrender and repent of every
defense mechanism I have built and adapted to in my soul, spirit and body, because of the 666 markings
in my genes. I repent of the paths and belief systems that were created from these. Father, I ask that
You would block these wicked ways in me with the Blood of the Lamb. Teach me to walk in Your ways. I
also surrender all coping mechanisms in order for me to ‘survive’ the dark markings on my genes. I thank
You that You dismantle them completely through the Blood of the Lamb. I speak life over every dead
area of my spirit, soul and body that was impacted by these dark markings.
Father, it is not only my thoughts but also the markers of my generations that need to be cleansed and
washed. I repent that these have become strongholds. I thank You that I can apply the Blood of the
Lamb to these, as well as the fire dunamous power of God proclaiming healing and restoration. In the
Name of Yeshua, I fire these gate keepers and whisperers. I silence their sound and vibrations
embedded in my brain. In the Name of Yeshua, I place the Blood of the Lamb and Fire in the destructive
pathways and I bless my brain with new paths of righteous thinking to be established and formed. Teach
me to think thoughts aligned with Your Kingdom. Father, where the trauma and stress have caused
swelling or shrinking of the brain specifically because of post-traumatic stress, I ask that You would bring
the necessary restoration. I bless my brain with the correct cortisol levels and I wash the dark markings
caused by trauma and pain with the Blood of Yeshua from my brain. I declare that my brain will no
longer be trapped in a cycle of lack. In the name of Yeshua I align my brain with El Sheddai – His Name
and Presence – in Him I have all I need. I repent of our lack of knowledge and understanding as to the
effects of trauma on the brain, but I thank You for Your faithful teaching and guidance concerning this. I
declare that I no longer carry the markers of memory problems, learning problems or damage caused to
the brain. Those evil markings are now being removed from my genes through the Blood of the Lamb. I
come and recalibrate my behavior which was aligned and designed according to these 666 markings on
my genes. I declare these to be null and void. I bless my brain circuits and pathways with flexibility and
cancel every tightly wound up path and function in the Name of Yeshua. I reverse all change from the
original design caused by these 666 markers on my genes. I also speak to any other tightly wound up
genes to unwind in the Name of Yeshua, so that your proper expression can be redeemed and restored.
In the Name of Yeshua, I also take up the keys of the Kingdom and I unlock the potential, design,
purpose, ranking, healing, restoration and understanding of that which was blocked but intended by
Him to be opened. In the Name of Yeshua, I repent of the generational shame and bitterness markings
that are upon my genes. I take full responsibility that I have surrendered by free will to this label. I thank
You that by Your Blood my genes can be washed from these and be established on Your righteousness
and justice as the light on my genes.
I ask that You would loosen the ties and bonds in every place where these evil markings are hooked into
time, land and community. Please establish all of me in Your divine time. I draw a line in the spirit with
the Blood of the Lamb and I declare that no part of me will be hooked to these places again or will mark
or block my genes again in any way. I also pray this for 1000 generations to come or until the return of
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Yeshua and His perfect government. Father, where parts of my humanity are trapped in these places, I
ask that Your saving right hand will find me and rescue me from the traps of darkness.
In the Name of Yeshua, I cancel every curse that sits as a seal or time bomb on these markings and my
genes. In the Name of Yeshua, I fire the guards and keepers assigned over these markings. I declare that
only the Spirit of YHVH will guard and keep me. Father, please switch off the generational generators
that reprogram my genes in all time, space and dimension. I ask that You would disable the trauma
switches and wires to increase the pain and trauma and wound me, making even more evil markings. In
the Name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb, I cancel all spiritual and physical diseases and
their symptoms associated with these evil markings. No virus, bacteria or sickness will remain dormant
or active in these evil markings. I declare that it will never again be reintroduced to any part of me, my
wounds and my genes, DNA and seed in all time, space and dimension. I declare that by His Stripes I AM
healed. Thank You Father that all generational time bombs and triggers associated with these markings
is now disabled – I declare this in the Name of Yeshua. I renounce and denounce my destructive
behavior and call. I accept Your plan and purpose for me. I repent for every vow and covenant which I
have made with Death and Sheol – accepting that this has become my portion. I speak life and
resurrection power over my genes in all time, space and dimension. Thank You for sending Your
resurrection power through every veil and construct in my DNA structures and wounds, so that they will
receive healing. I repent of all the altars and worship that is established in the marks on my genes. In the
Name of Yeshua, I break down these altars, quench the false fires, break the circles and silence all
worship and idolatry of other gods.
Father, I repent that I am a breeder of evil. I repent that I have taken on the assignment to spread evil
through pain and trauma. I repent, that because of these evil markings on my genes, I am passing this on
to the generations to come. I surrender all seed and genes to You and I give You permission to deal with
the evil babies (the negative destructive emotions) I have had In the nursery of my evil markings. I
surrender the evil wells in these markings. I wash them with the Blood of the Lamb, removing all
bitterness and hidden snakes and scorpions. I remove the rocks and declare streams of living waters will
once again flow through me. Father, I repent of the traitors in my markings. I repent that I have worked
for both the kingdom of light and darkness. Today I resign from my generational position and ranking in
the kingdom of darkness. I am a servant of YHVH Elohim.
In the Name of Yeshua, I bring every evil generational spirit, soul, body, time, community and place
gateways associated with these markings before You. By the Blood of the Lamb I wipe out every evil
engraving on the gate posts. I cancel all false worship in the gates. I dedicate these gates unto You. Lift
up your heads Oh you ancient gates and let the King of Glory come in! I know that the battle is in the
gates, but today I declare that in the Name of Yeshua the King of Glory sits in the gate and will therefore
rule my city. I surrender my destiny to You. In the Name of Yeshua, I declare that the markers will no
longer be able to fight my destiny and calling, for I am in covenant with the most High God, El Elyon.
Thank You that I can now come and wash the gene imprints with the Blood of the Lamb. I surrender
every emotion, thought, action, will and purpose memory bank which is unrighteous and unjust. I take
full responsibility for this and wash each of these evil markings with the Blood of the Lamb. I plant the
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cross in my genes and in every associated memory bank. I send the fire of God and His glory light to
saturate and bring healing to these evil markings. I wash away every pain and trauma memory in all its
embedded layers, in all time, space and dimension, from my genes. I ask in the Name of Yeshua, that all
that is not human in these evil markings will be separated from Your image and likeness in me and that
You would judge them.
Father, because of the weight of these evil markings on my genes, my DNA has become twisted –
mimicking the nature of the coiled serpent. Your Word states that Yeshua has come to make the
crooked places straight. Father, my DNA is crooked, twisted and has been turned upside down. In the
Name of Yeshua, I apply the Blood of the Lamb and the resurrection power of His fire and light to my
DNA strands and I declare to you, start untwisting, respond to His call and image and likeness and
become straight. Be transformed to His image and likeness. By His stripes I am healed. I declare that the
two pillars of my DNA strand will be established and rooted as righteousness and justice. I thank You
that I will no longer be twisted by pain and trauma, but that my genes and DNA will start folding around
Your image and likeness. I thank You that Your design plan is that we will be transformed from glory to
glory.
I bless my genes with healing, light, fire, resurrection power, being rooted and grounded in Yeshua,
responding to His voice and call. I invoke the generational blessings upon my genes to become my new
portion in all time, space and dimension. I bless my genes with His Kingdom power and glory. I decree
that I am healed, that I no longer am spotted or blemished but are being transformed into His image and
likeness from glory to glory. I speak life to the dormant seeds in my genes of His Kingdom and glory. I
declare that you will start growing to become oaks of righteousness. I declare streams of living waters
are flowing through my genes. I am burning with zeal. I declare that my genes are a danger zone for the
enemy and his workers. The fire and light of YHVH in my genes will expel the darkness and any and all
evil markings. I declare that my genes are flooded with Light. I am a Kingdom representative. I am the
son of the most High God and my genes will be transformed accordingly.
I bless my genes with Ephesians 3 and getting to know YHVH’s heart for me:
Eph 3:1 FOR THIS reason [because I preached that you are thus built up together], I, Paul, [am] the
prisoner of Jesus the Christ for the sake and on behalf of you Gentiles-Eph 3:2 Assuming that you have heard of the stewardship of God's grace (His unmerited favor) that was
entrusted to me [to dispense to you] for your benefit,
Eph 3:3 [And] that the mystery (secret) was made known to me and I was allowed to comprehend it by
direct revelation, as I already briefly wrote you.
Eph 3:4 When you read this you can understand my insight into the mystery of Christ.
Eph 3:5 [This mystery] was never disclosed to human beings in past generations as it has now been
revealed to His holy apostles (consecrated messengers) and prophets by the [Holy] Spirit.
Eph 3:6 [It is this:] that the Gentiles are now to be fellow heirs [with the Jews], members of the same
body and joint partakers [sharing] in the same divine promise in Christ through [their acceptance of]
the glad tidings (the Gospel).
Eph 3:7 Of this [Gospel] I was made a minister according to the gift of God's free grace (undeserved
favor) which was bestowed on me by the exercise (the working in all its effectiveness) of His power.
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Eph 3:8 To me, though I am the very least of all the saints (God's consecrated people), this grace (favor,
privilege) was granted and graciously entrusted: to proclaim to the Gentiles the unending
(boundless, fathomless, incalculable, and exhaustless) riches of Christ [wealth which no human being
could have searched out],
Eph 3:9 Also to enlighten all men and make plain to them what is the plan [regarding the Gentiles and
providing for the salvation of all men] of the mystery kept hidden through the ages and concealed
until now in [the mind of] God Who created all things by Christ Jesus.
Eph 3:10 [The purpose is] that through the church the complicated, many-sided wisdom of God in all its
infinite variety and innumerable aspects might now be made known to the angelic rulers and
authorities (principalities and powers) in the heavenly sphere.
Eph 3:11 This is in accordance with the terms of the eternal and timeless purpose which He has realized
and carried into effect in [the person of] Christ Jesus our Lord,
Eph 3:12 In Whom, because of our faith in Him, we dare to have the boldness (courage and confidence)
of free access (an unreserved approach to God with freedom and without fear).
Eph 3:13 So I ask you not to lose heart [not to faint or become despondent through fear] at what I am
suffering in your behalf. [Rather glory in it] for it is an honor to you.
Eph 3:14 For this reason [seeing the greatness of this plan by which you are built together in Christ], I
bow my knees before the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Eph 3:15 For Whom every family in heaven and on earth is named [that Father from Whom all
fatherhood takes its title and derives its name].
Eph 3:16 May He grant you out of the rich treasury of His glory to be strengthened and reinforced with
mighty power in the inner man by the [Holy] Spirit [Himself indwelling your innermost being and
personality].
Eph 3:17 May Christ through your faith [actually] dwell (settle down, abide, make His permanent home)
in your hearts! May you be rooted deep in love and founded securely on love,
Eph 3:18 That you may have the power and be strong to apprehend and grasp with all the saints [God's
devoted people, the experience of that love] what is the breadth and length and height and depth [of
it];
Eph 3:19 [That you may really come] to know [practically, through experience for yourselves] the love of
Christ, which far surpasses mere knowledge [without experience]; that you may be filled [through all
your being] unto all the fullness of God [may have the richest measure of the divine Presence, and
become a body wholly filled and flooded with God Himself]!
Eph 3:20 Now to Him Who, by (in consequence of) the [action of His] power that is at work within us, is
able to [carry out His purpose and] do superabundantly, far over and above all that we [dare] ask or
think [infinitely beyond our highest prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes, or dreams]-Eph 3:21 To Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations forever and ever.
Amen (so be it).

In the Name of Yeshua, I now decree and declare the following over my wounds:
I thank You Father, that my genes are being unwound and untwisted, restored and healed by the Blood
and resurrection power of the cross. I thank You Father that my healing can now begin. I thank You that
Your Light can now shine in my wounds. I thank You that the Blood now blocks any and all images in the
mirrors of these wounds. I thank You that Your truth can now be established in my wounds. I thank you
that all lies are silenced in the Name of Yeshua. I thank You that captivity is broken and my heart is being
healed in the Name of Yeshua. I thank You for my genes being restored to Your image and likeness, male
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and female as in Genesis 1:27. I thank You that my genes now carry the sound of righteousness and
justice and that they are sealed by the Blood of the Lamb and His all-consuming fire. I thank You that my
genes are being wrapped in Your Light. I thank You that the darkness will no longer be able to find my
genes, that it will not be able to comprehend my genes and that it will never be able to overcome the
Light in me. I thank You that the following scripture is inscribed upon my genes.
John 1:1-5 IN THE beginning [before all time] was the Word (Christ), and the Word was with God, and
the Word was God Himself. [Isa. 9:6.]
John 1:2 He was present originally with God.
John 1:3 All things were made and came into existence through Him; and without Him was not even one
thing made that has come into being.
John 1:4 In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of men.
John 1:5 And the Light shines on in the darkness, for the darkness has never overpowered it [put it out or
absorbed it or appropriated it, and is unreceptive to it].
I received Your Light and will be called a child of the Light. Amen, sela.

I pray this in the Name of Yeshua through the Blood of the Lamb.
Amen.
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Petition for our seed
Father, thank you for the privilege to stand in Your courts today. I worship You for Your goodness, loving
kindness, faithfulness and Wisdom. I stand before You in the Name of Yeshua and I want to bring this
petition before you.
Father, I stand here on behalf of myself, my for fathers , my children and my generations to come.
Father I repent and confess that I stand guilty before you of trading our seed on Satan’s trade floor. I
confess and repent that we have spilled our seed and know that we are cursed because of this. Father, I
repent of worshipping and servicing the altars of iniquity through sexual sin. Father, I repent that I have
dedicated our seed to other God’s. Father, I acknowledge and repent for the fact that Satan now has
control over our generations because of this sexual sin, transgressions and iniquity in my bloodline.
Father, I repent that we have not honored the life You have imparted in our seed but has used it in so
many ways to get our own fleshly and selfish ways. Father, I repent for my lack of self-control and
discipline. Father, I repent of the fact that my fleshly desires and adulterous heart gave Satan the legal
ground to access and control my generations. Father, I repent of the fact that You were not enough for
me and that I sought pleasure and acceptance through ungodly sex. Father, I repent that I have given
Lucifer access to my seed through masturbation, unlawful sex and through defilement of my sensory
gates. Father, I repent of my involvement in creating Nephelim. Father, I repent of loving other spirits
and god’s above you. Father, I confess and repent that I have mixed seed in my DNA. Father, I repent
that the worship that was due to You were given to worship Baal. Father, I repent of taking part in and
enjoying public sex. Father, I repent of thinking that this is OK. Father, I repent and confess that I am a
harlot and have become the harlot bride. Father, I repent of being adulterous in spirit, soul and body. I
repent of having spiritual husbands and wives. Father, I repent that Satan had free access to harvest our
seed and ovaries. I repent that I have given him the legal right to do this. I ask that through Your Holy
Spirit I will be reminded of other instances that I need to repent of in connection with my seed. Father, I
repent for not dedicating our firstborns onto You. Father, I repent of the defilement in my sexual
memory bank and for acting out these defilements as truth in my life.
I ask in the Name of Yeshua , for Your forgiveness and mercy upon me and my generations. Father, I ask
that these altars will be cleansed by Your Godly fire and ask that You would send Your angels to smash
these altars. Father, I ask that the worship given to other god’s will be silenced and the seed sacrifices I
have given will be burned with Your Godly fire and covered by Your precious Blood. I want to exchange
that worship with the Highest praise to You – Creator God I acknowledge You as my God and as the
Truth, the Way and Life. I declare that I want to be married to only You, Yeshua, in the spirit realm. I
choose today to be legally divorced from Baal and any spirit husbands and wives that I am married to. I
declare that I am the Bride of Yeshua. Father, I ask that the covenant with these spirits and Baal will be
annulled today. Father, today I choose to walk away from Babylon to walk and live in your Kingdom.
Father, I ask for Your Wisdom and Guidance in this process. Father, I come with a teachable spirit and
ask You to help me form new, Godly thought, and action patterns in my sexual DNA. I ask that You
would remove the Baal programming from my spirit, soul and body and to reprogram me to be Your
pure bride. Thank You for loving me. Father, I also choose today to be divorced of the evil in my DNA.
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Father, I ask that this covenant will also be annulled in the Name of Yeshua. Father, I ask that the
judgments against and curses upon my seed be blotted out by Your Blood. Father, I ask that the curses
will be exchanged with the blessings you have intended for my seed in past, present and future
generations to be released. Father, we accept the life You have planned for me, and I embrace that life
today, in all it’s goodness. Today, I accept the life You have designed, purposed and given me. Father, I
ask that You would cover my seed with Your Blood and that Your angels would go and destroy my DNA
that is in any ungodly seed bank, fertility program. Father, I willfully denounce and renounce any
Nephelim children of mine. Father, I choose to sever any bonds with them in all space, time and
dimension. I come and ask that my seed be traded back from Satan to Your will and purposes. Father, I
dedicate my seed and children to You. I ask that you would cleanse my seed with Your fire and Blood. I
ask for Your protection over my seed so that it would bring honor and glory unto You. Father, I ask that
You would reprogram our seed in order for it to have Godly pathways. Father, I bring my first born onto
You. Thank You for the privilege of having seed and children. Father, I ask that Your fire and blood will
destroy the ungodly sexual memories and cover those pathways. Father, I choose today to walk in Your
will according to my sexuality and seed.
(For women) Father, I repent of operating as a seed harvester in Satan’ kingdom, I repent of every
instance where I consciously or unconsciously used my body and senses to allure a man into sexual
thoughts, through flirting, and this resulting in sexual dreams and masturbation. I bring these defiled
senses of mine to You Father, and ask to be washed by Your blood. I also ask Father, that all
programming and devices that gave me this power over men will be removed through Your guidance
and care. (where specific circumstances are brought to mind repent of this)
Father, today in the Name of Yeshua, I claim back the mandate Satan has over my seed. I ask that this
mandate and the judgments giving him this mandate be destroyed by Your Blood and Holy Fire. I ask in
the Name of Yeshua that Your Blood will cleanse the senses over my seed as well as the ungodly seed in
my thoughts, will, emotions and soul dimension. Father, today I choose to plant Godly seed in all areas
of my life. I speak Your Kingdom over this seed in the Name of Yeshua. Father, I bless my seed now and
for a thousand generations to come with Godliness, set apartness, with bringing worship and Honor
onto You. I bless my seed to walk in the paths You have chosen for us. I bless my seed to be pure and
undefiled. I bless my seed to know You intimately. I bless my seed with the purposes and destiny You
have appointed. I bless my seed to embrace the life that You have planned for us. I bless my seed to be
consecrated unto You. I bless my seed with life in abundance. I bless my seed to purposefully obey You.
I bless my seed with wisdom, Understanding, Council, Might, Knowledge, the Fear of the Lord and the
ever present Holy Spirit.
Today I declare that me and my house will serve the Lord.
Thank you Father, even that I can call You Father.
(When spiritual spouses has not yet been legally divorced this still needs to be done.)
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Prayer to sanctify the waters in and around us
Father, I stand in Your courts today in the Name of your Son, Yeshua, covered by the blood of the Lamb.
Father, it is the desire of my heart to bring the waters of my life and that which is in my body, around
me and all that pertains to me before You for sanctification. I repent Father of the defilement of these
waters through, my and my seed’s sin, transgression and disobedience. Father, as I pray from Your Word
I ask that You would cleanse all waters pertaining to me and my life from all spiritual debris and
pollution. I take full responsibility for the condition of my waters and the lack of water in some areas of
my life. I am guilty Father of not honoring this source of life in and around me. I am guilty of polluting
the waters and of stopping it’s flow of life in my life and circumstances. Father, I am guilty of seeking
after defiled sources of water and thirsting after it more than Your life giving wells. Please forgive me.
I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would open the books of my generations regarding this matter
today. Righteous judge of all ages, I thank You that I can state my case through the blood of the Lamb
and ask that You will rule in this matter. Father, I repent of my generational allignment with the water
kingdom and it’s powers and principalities. I take full responsibility for this. Father, I also choose to
repent of every covenant which I have made with the water kingdom and these spirits. It is the desire of
my heart that as I repent that these covenants will be annulled through the blood of the Lamb. As I
come before You today I come to the basin of bronze and ask that You wash me before I can enter into
Your presence. I ask You to sanctify me so that I may enter into Your presence.
Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that where specific parts of me that are trapped under the waters of
the kingdom of darkness, that they will be brought out. I ask that Your hand will guide the process and
that it will happen under the safety and trust of Your Kingdom alone. I declare in the name of Yeshua
that no part of my humanity will be harmed in the process. I ask that You would restore my humanity to
me in this process – and that You would remove all amphibian coping devices, enabling me to live under
the waters, from me as I pray. I declare that there shall be no reinforcement or evil reunion of any part
of the kingdom of darkness towards me and my family. We are covered by the blood of the Lamb.
Father I repent of all the water witch craft that me and my seed have partaken in - in all time, space and
dimension. I repent Father of every altar we have erected in and for the waters. By the blood of the
Lamb I wash these altars clean of their defilement and smash them in the spirit. Father, I repent that I
and my seed operated as priests to these evil altars. Forgive us for every sacrifice that we have brought
to these in all time, space and dimensions.
Father it is the desire of my heart that Your Spirit will once again move over the waters of my life.
Father, like in Genesis 1 I ask that You would separate the waters from below from the waters above.
Father, I ask that You would separate and remove all the waters that does not glorify and bring You
honor so that the waters pertaining to me will once again carry Your approval. Father, I thank You for
restoring my waters so that it will be a source of life.
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Father, as with Noah in Genesis 6, it was necessary for You to send Your waters over the earth to wash
away all unrighteousness. Father, I ask that You would wash me clean from all unrighteousness, by the
blood of the Lamb, so that I will not anger You and cause You to judge me and find me guilty. Father, I
desire to be washed so that I too can remain in presence of Your ark. I thank You Father for Your
covenantal blessing that never again will you cut off all flesh through flood waters. I thank You for Your
grace and mercy upon me and my seed. Father, may Your Holy Spirit as the dove continuously find fresh
sprouted leaves of new life in me.
Father as with Moses in Exodus 7 I ask that You stretch out Your rod over all the defiled waters of my life
and to turn it into the blood of the Lamb. I ask that You would stir my spirit and soul to depart from
disobedience and a hardened heart and to align me with Your plans and purposes through the blood of
the Lamb. Father, I repent that there are water spirits and dragons hiding and living in the defiled waters
of my life. I repent that I have harbored them there and that I was content with them living in my
waters. I repent for worshipping and fearing these water spirits. I repent of being part of the Egyptian
pagan religious system. I ask in the Name of Yeshua that they will be exposed and washed out and that
they will die because of the sanctification of the blood of the Lamb through the waters around and in
me.
Father as with the parting of the sea I ask that You would part the waters in my life, I ask that You would
divide the waters in me so that I will be able to enter into your promises. I thank You that the parting of
the waters enables me to cut myself loose from the past and to walk confidently with my eyes focused
on Your glory into Your new season. Father, I ask that You not only separate, but that You would also
remove any and all defiled waters from my spirit, soul, body and birthright. Father, I choose to be
known as one of Your own. I choose to leave Egypt and its idols behind me. I thank You that through
Your covenant of the blood on the door posts I am under the protection of Your waters. I thank You that
the waters protect me like a wall on my right hand and left hand. Thank You for keeping me safe from
the evil kings. I thank You Father that through Your power and goodness that You would destroy the
pharaohs, their chariots, horsemen and all the host that pursues me. I thank You that not even one of
them shall remain. I thank You for the testimony in my life that I, as Your covenantal child, can walk on
dry ground in the midst of the waters.
Father, I want to repent of my bitterness and complaining. I repent Father that the waters within me
are called Marah. In the name of Yeshua I ask that You will remove the curse of bitterness from me and
my waters. I thank You that through Your cross all bitterness can be changed into the sweet waters of
sharing in Your suffering. I choose today to bring all bitter waters before You, to be sanctified by You, so
that I will see and understand my circumstances from Your perspective. Father, I repent for always
complaining, finding fault, living in unforgiveness and being trapped in the bitterness of my
circumstances.
Thank You Father that through Your faithfulness You lead me to Elim to Your twelve springs of water, I
thank You that this is the place where Your government is established over the waters of my life. I thank
You that You provide life to me in the desert of my circumstances. I thank You that You are truly and
oasis of life. I thank You for the sustenance that You provide to me in the waters.
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I also want to repent Father, for the strife that is in my waters. Like your people at Meribah (Num 20:13)
have complained and contended with You – so I have done often in my life. I repent Father for not being
content, for not seeking Your kingdom first. I repent for being so concerned with my comfort alone. I
repent for rebelling against Your plans, I repent for not believing your Word, for not relying on You. I
repent for every instance where I had to suffer for Your Kingdom and I have complained and have
yearned to return away from Your presence. I repent of my disobedience to Your authority. I repent
Father for not honoring and revering You as Holy in my life. I repent that I have longed to return to the
captivity of a slave in Egypt, rather than following after Your plans for me. I know Father that because of
this I have no right to enter into Your promised land. I know that my complaining and strife deserves
death, but today I come and apply the blood of the Lamb to the strife in my life. Please forgive me, wash
away these waters of strife, rebellion and complaining from me. I desire to follow after You into
holiness. I thank You Father that because of Your faithfulness I like Israel shall pour water out of my
own buckets [have my own sources of rich blessing and plenty], and my offspring shall dwell by many
waters (Num 24:7). I do not deserve this and realize it is only because of Your mercy and grace that this
is possible. I thank You.
Today, I cross the Jordan in the spirit and I place the ark of the covenant, your Holy presence in my life,
in the waters of my life. I thank You Father, that from this position Your authority and Kingdom in my life
is established. I thank you that from this position all the enemy is cut off from me and their spirit of war
is removed from them. I thank You for the altar of Your presence that is secured in the waters of my life
as a constant reminder of Your faithful presence.
Father, I repent that there is defilement in my waters that causes death, miscarriage, barrenness and
bereavement to my spirit, soul and body. I repent of the sin and iniquity of myself and my seed that
have caused this. Prophetically I bring salt as the symbol of Your purifying power over these waters and I
declare that in the name of Yeshua these waters are cleansed and healed (2 Kings 2).
I repent Father that I have willfully drunk from the waters of the wicked. I repent that I have enjoyed the
stolen forbidden waters of sin. Please forgive me. I ask that the blood of the Lamb will purge out these
defiled waters from my spirit, soul, body and birthright.
Father I repent that I and my seed have refused to drink from the waters of Your protection and
sustaining power. I know Father that this has given the enemy legal right to rise up against me. I take full
responsibility for this sin. Please forgive me and remove the enemy from my channels, brooks, valleys
and canals. Father, I know that there is much judgment in Your waters. I thank You that I can come
under the covering of Yeshua’s blood. I thank You that when I pass through the waters, You will be with
me, and through the rivers, they will not overwhelm me (Isa 43:2).
I desire to be found upright and in right standing with You, please reveal the sin to me in my waters.
Today, I choose to put the seed of righteousness and faith on the waters. I declare and decree that Your
word will not return to me void. Happy and fortunate are you who cast your seed upon all waters [when
the river overflows its banks; for the seed will sink into the mud and when the waters subside, the plant
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will spring up; you will find it after many days and reap an abundant harvest], you who safely send forth
the ox and the donkey [to range freely]. (Isa 32:20).
I ask Father that Your waters will abound in me so that the words of my mouth will be like deep waters
of wisdom, sparkling, fresh, pure and life-giving. I ask You to bless me to be a fountain springing up in a
garden, a well of living waters and a flowing stream (Son 4:15). I thank You for Your love that cannot be
drowned by the flood waters of my circumstances. Father, please lead me to Your waters. And the Lord
shall guide you continually and satisfy you in drought and in dry places and make strong your bones. And
you shall be like a watered garden and like a spring of water whose waters fail not. (Isa 58:11) I make
this Word my own today.
Father, please forgive me for having forsaken You as my fountain of living water. I am a broken jar. I
repent for being broken by sin, transgressions and iniquities so that I cannot hold Your waters (Jer 2:13).
Will You restore me and heal me, so that I will be able to be a well of life.
Father I repent of having worshipped and made images of the living things in the water. Father, I repent
for the shrines and places I have build for the Baals in my life. Father I ask that You would once again
open the springs of life to me so that my spirit may return and be revived (Jdg 15:19).
Father, I bring the water gate of my life before You. I repent of every stone that has blocked it and has
caused the waters to stand still and be defiled. Father, I repent of the ungodly gate keepers appointed
over this gate, generationally. I fire them today and ask for Your watchmen to be on the walls of my
gate. I dedicate this gate to You as a first fruit offering of Your goodness and mercy and faithfulness. In
the same manner I dedicate my Fountain Gate to You, YHVH Elohim.
I repent Father, that I cannot see Your mercy and goodness because of the flood of waters that are
covering me. Let not the floodwaters overflow and overwhelm me, neither let the deep swallow me up
nor the [dug] pit [with water perhaps in the bottom] close its mouth over me (Psa 69:15). Forgive me
for living under the waters of the kingdom of darkness. I am trapped here Father, please help me. I
repent of making my home here, being content to live from this place. I ask that through the blood of
the Lamb my lungs will be readjusted so that I once again can live in the land of Your glory. I choose
today to no longer live under the waters (Job 22:11).
Father I acknowledge that because of my and my seed’s sin and transgressions I am poured out like
water. I ask Father, in the name of Yeshua that You would send Your ministering angels to come and
gather me from all the places that I have been poured out. Return me to Your spring Father, so that I can
flow freely through Your spirit.
Father I choose today to forgive those who have harmed me, I choose to give them water of forgiveness
to drink as I come and drink deeply from Yours. Father, for too long have I drunk from the waters of
affliction, I ask for Your mercy upon me. I repent Father, for being content with living in the wilderness
and desert without Your waters to sustain me. Like a dear I pant after Your life giving waters. I thank You
that Your promise in Is 41:18 is true over me. I will open rivers on the bare heights, and fountains in the
midst of the valleys; I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water. (Isa
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41:18) For I will pour water upon him who is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground. I will pour My
Spirit upon your offspring, and My blessing upon your descendants. (Isa 44:3)
And the Lord shall guide you continually and satisfy you in drought and in dry places and make strong
your bones. And you shall be like a watered garden and like a spring of water whose waters fail not. (Isa
58:11)
Father, I know that because of my and my seed’s sins of profanity and ungodliness You have given me
poisonous water to drink. I ask Your forgiveness Father. Please have mercy on us and wash the poison
out of my life with the Blood of the Lamb. I thank You Father, for Jer 31:9
They will come with weeping [in penitence and for joy], pouring out prayers [for the future]. I will lead
them back; I will cause them to walk by streams of water and bring them in a straight way in which they
will not stumble, for I am a Father to Israel, and Ephraim [Israel] is My firstborn. (Jer 31:9)
Father I bring every instance before You where I was thrown into waters because of a curse, device,
ritual or spell. Father, please forgive me the sin, transgressions and iniqtuities of my seed that enabled
this. Father, I ask that by the blood of the Lamb these curses, spells, devices and rituals will be removed.
I ask in the name of Yeshua that all of my humanity will be removed from the time of these events and
the places where they took place. I ask Father, to be cut loose from all time, place, soul, spirit and
trauma attachments to these events in my generations. Father, please have mercy on me and help me.
Father, I bring the storms of my life before You. Father, I want to repent for every instance where I
focused on the clouds, wind and thunder and not on Your truthfulness and faithfulness. I repent Father,
that I feared the storms more than I did You. Father, please forgive me. I choose today to place my eyes,
my hope, my trust upon You so that I too will be able to be calm in the midst of the storm.
Father, I ask Your forgiveness for the ignorance of the baptism of little children. I repent of the pride and
arrogance which I and my generations have carried thinking that we are in the right and all others that
do not believe this are in the wrong. I repent Father, for every agreement and covenant we have
entered into, generationally, by placing this mark on our children and for the public declarations and
vows associated with it. Father, please forgive me and my seed for taking part in this pagan water ritual.
I repent Father, that we thought that this baptism has the same function as the blood of the Lamb. I
repent Father for this alignment of our seed and birthright with the Kingdom of Darkness. Father, I
repent that through this we have opened our lives to water spirits and have in fact dedicated our
children to them. Father, please forgive us for the effect that this has had on our spiritual senses,
blinding our eyes and deafening our ears to the truth of your Word. I ask in the name of Yeshua that the
blood of the Lamb will remove this mark and it’s hooks or effects from my spirit, soul, body and
birthright. I declare today that it is the desire of my heart to be born again in Christ. So, therefore I
choose today to renounce and denounce my baptism as a small child. In the name of Yeshua, I ask for
this covenant to be annulled and the agreements to be broken. I choose to denounce and renounce the
religious systems governing this act on earth. I choose to cut my spirit, soul and all of my humanity loose
from these institutions and their doctrines. I choose to cancel the vows and declarations made by myself
and my generations with the blood of the Lamb. I ask in the name of Yeshua that His blood will wash
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away the seal placed upon my forehead. I repent of my alignment and dedication to the queen of the
heavens. Father I come and repent of the harlot that sits as head over my waters. Father I repent that I
have thirsted after her power, authority and lies. Father, I repent that I have willfully surrendered my
waters unto the kingdom of darkness. I repent Father, that me and my seed have sold our waters to this
kingdom. I take full responsibility for these actions. Please forgive me. Today I choose to renounce and
denounce her. I ask that by the blood of Yeshua and by Your power and might and grace that my
covenant and agreements with the harlot will be broken. I choose today Father, that my waters will no
longer service her altars. I choose today that my waters will no longer worship and give her glory. I
declare that my waters are no longer dedicated to her. Father, please send Your angels to retrieve all
the waters concerning and pertaining to me back into Your authority and care. I dedicate my waters
unto You in the name of Yeshua. I declare that all of my humanity and seed is in covenant with Yeshua
by the blood of the Lamb and that all pagan covenants will therefore be broken.
So Father, in the name of Yeshua and by His blood I choose today to break of any and all agreements
with any and all spirit, powers, rulers, authorities and principalities of the kingdom of darkness that has
legal right over the waters of my life. In the name of Yeshua I choose to denounce and renounce their
hold over my waters. I choose today to divorce them as and where necessary.
Father, I come on the grounds of my covenant with You and I ask that any evil ever done to me and my
seed by water witch craft will be annulled, canceled and be restored by the blood of the Lamb.
I strongly denounce and renounce and choose today to annul any and all covenants I and my seed have
with Leviathan and Behemoth. Father I repent of my allegiance and fear of these principalities. Father, I
repent of the legal right they have over me and my seed. I repent Father for taking on their character
traits and for not wanting to be transformed into Your image and likeness. Father, I repent of every
stronghold of Behemoth that I and my seed have chosen to subject ourselves under. I repent Father, for
each Behemoth structure that we have build, fortified and serviced in our times. I repent Father, for
worshipping the power and strength of Behemoth and for turning my eyes from You as my Rock and
Strong tower. I repent Father for not trusting, relying and leaning upon You. I repent Father, of being
under the control of fear and intimidation of the strongholds in my life. I repent Father, that I have
trusted and relied on my own strength. Forgive me the power and strength of my self-confidence. I
repent Father of my rebellion and disobedience against You and your Kingdom principles. Father, please
forgive me my pride and self-assurance. I repent for relying and leaning on my own skill and strength –
rather on your spirit of Wisdom. I repent Father for the condition of my heart of pride, arrogance,
haughtiness and rebellion. I take full responsibility for this. I ask in the Name of Yeshua that You would
forgive me, and wash this heart with Your blood so that it will be able to function according to Your
standards. Father, I choose today to humble myself in the sight of the Lord. I ask in the name of Yeshua
that the scales of Leviathan manifesting in me as pride, vanity, arrogance, self-assurance, anger,
stubbornness, haughtiness as well as all others applicable but not specifically mentioned be stripped
from my humanity and birthright by the blood of the Lamb. I repent of this. I ask that in the Name of
Yeshua that my bondage and that of my seed will be broken from Behemoth and Leviathan’s grasp.
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In the Name of Yeshua I pray the following over my physical body and spiritual body. I surrender the
water in my body and specifically that which is in my brain, heart, lungs, skin, muscles, nasal cavities,
kidneys and bones before You. Father, I ask that as Your blood starts to flow through the waters in my
body that it will bring restoration and renewing to my dry areas of physical well being. I ask that You
would sanctify these waters by Your blood and to start circulating it through my body and organs. In the
name of Yeshua I sanctify all the waters in my body and demand all spirits of the kingdom of darkness,
hiding in any area of my body to be flushed out in the name of Yeshua as well as all witch craft
footprints, bombs, attachments, devices, curses, hooks and assignments. I declare that they no longer
have any power over my body. I bless all the water in my body to bring life to my cells, to balance and
regulate the chemical and metabolic reactions in my body. I bless the water to transport nutrients to my
cells.
By the blood of the Lamb I wash out all shock and trauma that is still captured in the waters of my body;
I thank You Abba for this wonderful ability of the waters to be able to absorb the shock, but today I
choose to surrender all such trauma, shock, memories and pain in the waters of my body into Your
capable hands. I speak release over my waters.
I bring my urinary system before You. Father, I thank You that as Your blood is poring through and
sanctifies my kidneys, bladder, and the pathways that connect them. I declare in the name of Yeshua
that anything and everything that is not of You will be washed out in the name of Yeshua. I thank You
that Your blood is removing all toxins, trauma, memory and waste from these organs. I declare that my
bladder functionality will return to its design and purpose in Yeshua.
Father, please sanctify the waters in my brain, wash the water channels and valleys with Your Blood. I
declare that any damage that was done because of water blockage or draining, trauma, shock or injury
and problems will be healed in the name of Yeshua. Father, where my brain is submerged in waters that is not off You, I ask that it will be brought back into Your kingdom. In the name of Yeshua I ask that
You would send Your divers in the spirit to go and take my brain from under the waters, to resuscitate it
with Your resurrection power so that it can once again function as the mind of Christ. I declare that as
Your blood starts to flow through my brain that new pathways of healing, hope and life will start to
form. I declare restoration in the name of Yeshua.
I also bring the waters in and around my heart before You. Father, as the blood of Yeshua washes
through my heart I ask that all excess waters in and around the heart will be pumped out. Father, where
my heart is trapped inside the waters of the kingdom of darkness and where there is a physical
manifestation of this in my body I cancel it and ask that by Your hands of mercy and love that You would
remove my heart from these waters. I also speak life and restoration to this powerful water pump in my
body and I bless it to work according to Your design and will. In the name of Yeshua I remove all time
clock, curses, hooks and any and all deformity and malfunctions caused by my sin and that of my seed’s
in the name of Yeshua.
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I also bring my lungs before You. Father, please wash my lungs with the blood of the Lamb. I ask in the
name of Yeshua that any and all devices that are hooked onto my lungs to give them the functionality of
a fish or amphibian be removed on the grounds of my repentance. I ask that all excess water in my lungs
will be removed and that my breathing will be restored to Your design and purpose. Father where my
lungs are trapped in the kingdom of Darkness and are held captive under the waters somewhere I ask
that You would send Your angels, to rescue, retrieve and restore my lungs to me in the name of Yeshua.
I declare that You are the air I breathe.
In the name of Yeshua I speak release over any water retention in my body. I thank You that You are in
control of the amount of water that my body should be holding. Please drain this reservoir of defiled
waters and dry them.
Father, I choose today to return to Your design and plan in Genesis where man was given dominion over
all the fish in the sea and over every creature that moves upon the face of the earth. Father, I repent for
having given up this authority, for not valuing it. I come today and take up this authority again. This
action aligns me with Your righteous plans and purposes and it is on these grounds that I hand the battle
in my waters over to YHVH. In faith I come against every evil strongman in my waters. In faith I come
and pollute their dwelling place, my waters, with the blood of the Lamb. Thank you Yeshua that Your
blood over my waters will make it impossible for them to make their home in my waters anymore. By
the blood of the Lamb I cancel the hold of any remote controlling devices placed under the water or that
are used to keep me as a servant of the water kingdom and the kingdom of darkness. By the blood of
the Lamb and in the name of Yeshua I release myself, my finances, my relationships my health and all of
my humanity and birthright from the influence of the dark water kingdom.
In the name of Yeshua, I choose to renounce and denounce the gods of water and thunder. By the blood
of the Lamb I cancel all agreements and covenants which I and my seed have made in all time, space and
dimensions with these entities. I choose today to leave behind their shrines and altars, to lay down my
mantel and occult priestly gear. Covered by the blood of the Lamb I leave their temple forever in the
name of Yeshua, as I walk over to the Kingdom of my Father, YHVH Elohim.
Father, for generations we have been scared of the thunder, thinking that it was the voice of the king of
thunder. In the name of Yeshua, I repent of all reverence, awe and worship that I and my seed have
given these spirits. Father, please blot this out by the blood of the Lamb. Father, I acknowledge that
parts of me are subjected to thunder rituals and programming. I ask in the name of Yeshua, that You
would dislodge this programming, cancel it’s effects on my humanity and to remove me from the altars
of worship in all time, space and dimensions. I choose to stand in awe of You when it thunders and no
other god. Father, please remove the fear trigger associated with this programming
I untie all of my humanity, my seed and birthright from any water spirits that are attached to my seed,
my birth and place of birth. I specifically come and loose my mind and soul from the influence of the
spirits of the water kingdom. I unhook my dreams, conscious, subconscious and unconscious mind from
the water kingdom. Father, in the name of Yeshua I declare that no weapon formed against me from the
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waters shall any longer have an influence over any area of my humanity. I reject and cancel any such
programming, plans, devices or structures by the blood of the Lamb.
I thank You Father, that You set my waters as borders for your Kingdom in me. I praise and thank You for
every victory over the enemy around and in the borders of my waters. I praise You Father, for breaking
through my enemies before me, as Baal- Perazim – the God that breaks through like a bursting of great
waters.
I thank You Father for continually giving me new waters of life. I thank You that Your rains transform me.
I pray Father, let it rain, let it rain, open the floodgates of heaven. May Your waters fill and nourish every
dry area of my spirit and soul. I spread my roots in the spirit out so that I will be able to drink deeply
from Your healing and nourishing rains.
I thank You Father for hearing my call, I thank You for drawing me and all parts of me from the
overwhelming waters of my circumstances. I thank You that even if the waters of trials are already at
my neck and are threatening my life that I am safe in You. I thank You for opening my spirit eyes so that I
can see Your presence always upon the many great waters. I thank You that the waters are aware of
Your presence (Ps 77:16). Father I pray, stretch forth Your hand from above; rescue me and deliver me
out of great waters, from the hands of hostile aliens (Psa 144:7).
I thank You and declare today that the great waters of trials will not overflow and reach the spirit within
me. I thank You that Your way of saving Your people is through the sea, I thank You for having authority
over it all. I thank You for being safe in You. I thank You for leading me to still and restful waters (Psa
93:4) I declare and decree that the Lord on high is mightier and more glorious than the noise of many
waters, yes, than the mighty breakers and waves of the sea. I thank You Father for setting Godly
boundaries for the waters in my life (Ps 104:9).
I praise You Father that You can cause waters to flow out of any dry place. I willfully surrender all the dry
areas of my life to You – asking for Your touch so that life giving water will stream from me. I declare
that all the waters of my life will sing Your praises. I dedicate my waters as a holy sacrifice unto YHVH.
Today I choose to drink from Your source of water in my life.
It is the desire of my heart to be like a tree planted by the waters that spreads out its roots by the river;
and it shall not see and fear when heat comes; but its leaf shall be green. It shall not be anxious and full
of care in the year of drought, nor shall it cease yielding fruit (Jer 17:8). Let Your kingdom come and will
be done in my life, Father. I thank You Father, that Your voice is like a great many waters. I thank You for
speaking life over me so that the sounds of the enemies voices are drowned. Yeshua, take me by the
hand and lead me to the springs of the waters of life. I thank You and praise You for leading me to the
good land for of brooks of water of fountains and springs. (Deut 8:7)
I paise, exalt You and decree your Word over my life:
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You visit the earth and saturate it with water; You greatly enrich it; the river of God is full of water; You
provide them with grain when You have so prepared the earth. (Psa 65:9)
You water the field's furrows abundantly, You settle the ridges of it; You make the soil soft with
showers, blessing the sprouting of its vegetation. (Psa 65:10)
Therefore with joy will you draw water from the wells of salvation. (Isa 12:3)
Father, as I come before You today in repentance I ask that Your waters will prophetically wash away my
sin so that I may rise up as a new creation bringing You glory and honor in my life. (You can also be
submerged in the waters of baptism after this prayer).
Father, I ask that You would bless me to be a life giver. That Your true waters will flow through me so
that I will be able to give to those who are dry and weary and thirsty of spirit. I ask that Your true living
water will continuously flow through me as I come to drink deep from Your living waters so that I can
worship You in spirit and in truth. I thank You that You are filling me up with Your waters so that I will
never again be thirsty for anything but Your truth and life and love. (Joh 7:38) He who believes in Me
[who cleaves to and trusts in and relies on Me] as the Scripture has said, From his innermost being shall
flow [continuously] springs and rivers of living water.
I thank You Father, for the waters of life that continuously flow from Your throne. I come and drink
deeply.
Bless the Lord oh my soul and all that is within me as new life sprouts in every area of my life.

Amen.
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